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Let's stroll out this frosty mor nin' a n ' we'JI 
see the busy way 

Old Mother Nature's fixin' for a big T h anks
givin' day. 

She's changed old Mister Turkey to a f u ssy, 
fat balloon, 

An' the punkin's big an' yellow as a risin' 
harvest moon. 

So save some room inside you for a bushel of 
good things 

As Nature spreads a table that is fit for fort y 
kings. 

An' she's got some great tobacco that she's 
gettin' good an' ripe 

So that we can top our dinners 

w;<h • «•I Thank•,;~ p 
MOTHER Nature never hurries, but when 

she has finished a job it is right. T o do a thing in 

a natural way is, after all, the best way to do 1t. 

VELVET is aged in wooden hogs
heads for two years. This is Nature's 
way. It is slow; it is expensive-but 
if you will buy a tin of VELVET, you 
can satisfy yourself, by comparison and 
by all tests, that Nature's way makes 
the best tobacco. 

Jbi,e0'&~~dt. 
10c Tins Sc Metal-lined &au 
One Pound Glass Humidors With Ne" Ash Tray Tup 
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,rj~ UST at the breaking up of our little celebrations here on the 
~ .,, ~ hill-top, when the last cheer was barking itself out from the 
~~ L~ 'Varsity Field and the last glad strains of "Here goes Old 
~~ Georgetown" were dying away, and the crowd was breaking 

up into groups about to leave, we heard a jolly voice near 
us say, "Sure! Great time! Any day you chaps up here want to do any
thing like this, just let us down-town fellows know.' 
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We turned to look for the one who had spoken, and recognized him in 
the light of the fire that was still burning. He was a Law-school man, 
one of the large numbers of them who, forgetting for a while the serious
ness of their professional studies, had come up to have a hand in the 
fun. And, I do not know whether it was the mellow glow of the fire on 
his features or just his pleasant face itself that made it seem as if he 
had gotten all of what he came for. 

It was the first time in many days that we had heard words like that 
from a Law man; it sounded almost peculiar. But afterwards, as we 
thought about it, we seemed somehow to recall the face-or probably it 
was not the face so much as the sentiment of the face and the words. 
Didn't we see it at the Navy Game- that day, when several hundred loyal 
sons of Georgetown, different before in course or in class, but united then 
in one worthy aim, ·had come to cheer their Alma Mater while she did 
battle on foreign fields ?-or was it down at the Law School, when Mr. 
Lawler, the president of the Athletic Association, was so well received 
and was cheerfully given what he came for without even having to 
canvass all of the classes ?-or perhaps it was down at the station that 
Sunday afternoon, when several hundred professional school men were 
gathered together to welcome home their victorious team and to speed 
them on to the hill-top where the college men were to give them another 
greeting?- or perhaps it was on all these occasions that we saw him. 
Yes, it was. For, though in one case he was an individual, he is also a 
type. He represents the number of Georgetown men-Law, Medical, 
Dental or what not, whose interest extends beyond their own persons 
and careers, beyond their own classes and departments, and who have 
in their hearts a friendly feeling for every other man in the University, 
who have not drowned their enthusiasm for university activities in the 
overflow of personal interests, and whose hearts still beat with loyal 
homage for the team, one of the emblems of the spirit of our University. 
He is a type. He is the University Man. 

And we know that there are many like him. Since that memorable 
day, when through the mud and mist of battle, with only a few seconds 
to play, the dauntless Costello drove his fighting team until they pushed 
Virginia behind her own goal line,-since then there have been but few 
occasions of rivalry, keen and ancient, to call forth the University spirit 
from the Professional schools. But the spirit is there, and this year it 
has shown that it is anxious of only a chance to manifest itself. Then 
why not let it? There are many ways. Get rid of the idea that the 
college and the professional departments ought to be strangers. Come 
up to the football games and help cheer your team. Attend some of the 

(64) 
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debates up here. Try out for some of the teams on which the "down
town'' departments are not well represented. For the past four years, 
the tennis team might as well have been called the Georgetown College 
Tennis Team instead of a Georgetown University Team. Take your 
part in the University activities that go on in the neighborhood of the 
college. The college is not greedy for them all. 

Just now there is another opportunity for that university spirit to 
manifest itself on the part of all departments. The University Glee 
Club is being organized. Every bit of talent in this line in the university 
is needed to make it a success. Now there is every reason why George
town should have a good glee club. While our students do not exactly 
run up into the thousands, still we are a big university, and every big 
university has some sort of glee club or choral society. Moreover, it 
always presents the most attractive side of a university to the public 
and makes a very good impression. Besides it will afford a great deal 
of pleasure to those who join it, and in case any large concerts are given, 
may be of substantial assistance to the Athletic Association. There is 
no doubt in the world but that in the whole body of over 1,500 men there 
are some who have the talent and time to devote to the glee club. If 
there are any hiding in the college, they will be quickly rooted out. But 
regarding those in the professional schools, it can only be left to their 
own inclinations. Particulars will be made known later. So do not 
forget your old university spirit men. Live up to it. Make our games 
once more the gathering place of all our students, and especially in 
this matter of the glee club, make an honest effort to join. You will not 
regret it. 

(85) 

-THE EDITOR. 

~till DIiuter. 

When crickets trill and tree-toads call, 
And long the sombre shadows fall 

Into its tranquil deep; 
When peace, tip-toeing, ushers all 

Down the dim aisles of sleep 
A thousand weary, living things 

May creep into its breast, 
Ant find within its solitude 

The mighty hush of Rest. 
- Ernest E. Blau, '17. 
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m qe Qlultural, lf utlueu.re nf ljifernturt. 
JOSEPH R. MICKLER, '20. 

mHERE was a time, a very long time ago, as men reckon time, 
when the intellect of man was ·in the nature of a minus 
quantity; when his strong, primitive body was governed by 
brute instincts, and, though your psuedo-psychologist has 
made the phrase a trite one, by primeval passions. He spent 

his hours in a leisurely struggle for existence (even as you and I~ 
Thoughts he had, but few, and at infrequent, oh so very infrequent 
intervals; and they did not rise above the mere plane of his environment. 
I ref er to that popular hero of archreology, the cave-man. 

Came a day, a balmy spring day it must have been, when his desire 
for self-expression grew greater than it had ever been before. So he 
sallied forth into the yard and began to draw rough outlines of objects 
on stones. The idea was to convey his thoughts and ideas to others in 
some more expressive way than by the rough gutturals of primitive 
language. The drawings lacked technique, of course; and their resem
blance to the original was exceedingly remote. Their significance lies 
in their being the first evidences of a literary tendency in man; his first 
opportunity, as it were, of showing that he was more than mere animality. 
Thus the origin of literature, and like the origin of all great arts, 
institutions, and ideas, very simple. 

Man's progress dates from the time he began to think. So the cave
man, with an opportunity for self-expression as an incentive to mental 
activity, began to think. Had he never thought, he would have remained 
a cave-man. Ergo, literature lifted him out of his cave, being as power
ful in its infancy as it is now, and as powerful now as it was in its infancy. 
What our great literary works are to our comparatively highly developed 
minds of today, the rude inscriptions of the Stone Age must have been 
to the immature minds of the day before yesterday. Men of every age 
make the literature of that age, and suitable to that age. Each succeed
ing age, with the experience, the progress of the preceding one, is then 
enabled to climb one more rung in the ladder of civilization and culture, 
and to attain to greater heights of progress. We of today look back on 
the men of yesterday with pity; tomorrow may see us objects of pity and 
even contempt by men who have reached their pinnacle of achievement 
only by standing on our shoulders. 

ceeJ 
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We know of no way of judging the future but by the past. Man's 
mental strength increased by leaps and bounds when it had received its 
initial impetus at the hands of literature. But refinement could not come 
to him in a day. Centuries upon centuries of intercourse between men 
were required before a degree of civilization could be realized. As the 
pebbles in a brook become smoothed by contact with running water, so 
does man become well-rounded, refined and cultured by contact with 
men in other parts of the world, other communities. And literature 
furnishes the means for this contact, this association of ideas. Our 
civilization of today, for civilization it is despite the frenzied denials 
of many war-crazed humans, would have been impossible had there 
been no centuries of literary activity behind it. The horrors of modern 
warfare are merely in keeping with our degree of advancement. As 
improvements came in one direction, they came in· another. Modern 
implements of war are more efficient than antique ones. And the 
slaughter is greater. But the desire to take human life is rapidly grow
ing more feeble. The so-called thin veneer of civilization, so far from 
wearing off, is becoming more truly an integral part of our inner selves, 
and human culture will shortly reach that point where war will be 
impossible. All of which has nothing to do with literature; or hasn't it? 

For literature has always been, and will continue always to be, a 
world power. Directly or indirectly, in all ages, and among all peoples, 
it has been the controlling factor in all development. It held the 
Greeks and Romans as thoroughly under its sway as any emperor ever 
held them. The poet and the orator were the chief litter ateurs of those 
days; for the inadequacy of writing facilities was a powerful deterrent 
towards the production of a quantity of prose. So the poet chanted his 
verses, and the orator delivered his orations, and the proletariat bowed 
itself when they did sing. 

All this time humanity was being shaped and moulded and its rough 
edges taken off, ready for its coat of varnish of modern civilization. The 
Greeks and Romans had attained to as great a degree of culture as have 
we of today. But the rest of the world, known and unknown, had not. 
So with the influx of barbaric hordes into the empire, this little centre 
of learning and culture was lost in the sea of barbarism. Its effects, 
however, were by no means lost; for on it was built all the culture of 
succeeding centuries; it is the base of a colossal pyramid, the pyramid 
of civilization, whose apex has not yet b een reached. 

The art of printing was the next step. The perfection of a mechanical 
means for spreading abroad the products of the greatest literary minds 
was the greatest achievement of all times, the most far reaching in its 

(IT) 
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influence. For it put away forever the days of a small educated class, 
and a large illiterate one. No longer can whole nations be kept in dark
ness and ignorance, and ruled by and for a select few. Education and 
democracy go hand in hand, and although actual and complete social 
equality will never come, nevertheless universal educa tion will go a 
long way toward bringing that about. And modern conditions are 
such that an education may be had for little more than the asking. 

Thus the influence of literature on mankind h as been both direct and 
indirect; direct, in that it has proven a source of mental and moral 
strength, which is the source of all true culture; and indirect, in that its 
effect on political development has directed the cultural development of 
the world. The two overlap each other on all sides; so much so, in fact, 
that no one can draw a definite dividing line between them and say: 
Now here on this side is the effect of literature on the human race, and 
on the other side is the effect of literature on political history. For by 
doing so he would have proven that the development of man had no 
connection with world history. Which is untrue on the face of it. Men 
make history; history makes men; every great epoch has its great men, 
who in turn are responsible, directly or indirectly, for the very existence 
of the epoch. To quote examples in support of this palpable truth were 
a superfluity. 

Nor will I express an opinion as to the number of momentous events 
that have been kindled by a spark from the Muse's flame; or how many 
times have orators, poets and essayists h eld n a tions' destinies in their 
hands, or acted as guide posts along the paths of world history. Were I 
to dwell even for a fleeting moment on this phase of the matter, I fear 
I should wax dithryambic. Our minds are filled with such examples; 
we were brought up to believe tha t Patrick Henry precipitated the 
Revolution by his highly literary oration. But in passing let me state 
briefly the essence of the whole subject, that the pen of the author 
and statesman is more powerful than the h eaviest artillery manufac
tured in directing development and progress. And as culture is the 
inevitable corollary of progress, literature, the product of the omni
potent pen, is thus again the great and copious fountain-head of refine
ment. 

Our debt to literature is so very great that no language is even rich 
enough to express it. To attempt a reckoning in dollars and cents is to 
go from the sublime to the ridiculous. We can only say that we owe our 
present civilization to it, and call it a day. Description stands around 
with a helpless look and turned-out pockets to show that she is in abject 
poverty. 

(68) 
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Literature is the fabric which hides the utter nakedness of the world. 
Life without it would be but a vapid conglomeration of senseless objects. 
A world of wisdom alone is contained in Romer or Shakespeare. In 
acknowledging our thanks to these. the masters, we turn to Keats for 
support. He knew. did Keats: 

(S~) 

"Thus ye live on high, and then 
On the earth ye live again ,· 
* * * • * • * 
Thus ye teach us, every day, 
Wisdom, though fled far away." 

aJquuksgitring. 
Sat a little h ouse by the winding lane, 

In the drear of the autumn sun; 
The warmth that cheered that humble hom e, 

Was warmth of love begun. 

Draped the darkened gray of the winter day, 
O'er the house by the winding lane; 

And the firelight glowed- but not alone, 
For glowed the love of twain. 

In sunny June there came a tune, 
A tune from the rustling grain; 

There came a song, a song o' love, 
From the house by the winding lane. 

The winds that sieged the threshold worn, 
The tears the cottage knew-

Invoked a prayer, a prayer o' thanks. 
For love that's always true. 

- Nich olas P. Graem e,-, '19. 
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A Nem 1Jfielh. 
W. ST. JOHN GARWOOD, '17. 

EJ VERY circumstance in our foreign relations points clearly to 
the need of a new branch in our government. That need is 
a thoroughly organized and equipped Diplomatic Service. 
Our dealings with Mexico have become thoroughly involved, 
frequent, and personal. At every important step during 

the past three years of our relations with that country, according to 
many of our prominent statesmen and some of our few prominent 
diplomats, the United States Government has been neatly checkmated; 
and from the amount of progress we have made towards the solution of 
the Mexican situation, and from the assurance with which Mexican 
diplomats tell us where to stop in our course, we can almost believe that 
we have had the worst of the encounter. Moreover, every day we wake 
to read in the morning paper the headlines announcing an imminent 
break with Germany, with beneath them an account of a series of 
delicate diplomatic negotiations, that would keep the most astute of even 
England's diplomats in a frenzy; while around the dinner table at night 
we peruse the story of another diplomatic battle over some foreign 
interference in our commerce. On this side of the Atlantic millions of 
eyes are trained on the all-absorbing goal of South America, whose 
friendship this government is as anxious to seal, as our business men 
are to annex its trade. 

Nor is this situation, which demands or ought to demand the con
centrated efforts of all that we can muster in the diplomatic line, by 
any means one of the pure present. As may, in some cases, be inf erred 
from great international movements already in progress, this war is 
going to be followed by something approaching an upheaval among 
the European nations. There will be other congresses of Vienna; great 
treaties will be made, great boundary questions determined, mighty 
trade as well as military combinations formed. When the Krupp has 
growled it death-note or the world's most gallant army has bled out its 
last "Vive la France," there will be a mighty onslaught on the trade 
marts of the world, that would make the great Somme drive seem small 
in comparison. As to what the future may bring forth in a miltary 
way, it might be called a far-from-reassuring uncertainty. If the ancient 
miasma of American military supremacy had not been dispelled before 

(70) 
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the great war began, it has certainly departed since. The utter insignifi
cance of our military power in comparison to the stupendous forces in 
action in Europe, the alarming spectacle of practically one nation being 
able to seriously threaten and then to wage an almost impregnable 
defense against England, France and Russia, has certainly proved the 
improvidence of one nation's trying to stand alone fovever and not 
seeking by every means profitable alliances with others. At all events, 
few will deny, that it behooves us now to bend every effort in our power 
to cement alliances, both commercial and military, with what nations 
by their position and nature are suited to be of assistance to us in peace 
and war. 

To accomplish this extensive but salutary aim, and to accomplish it 
well, there is one obvious course to pursue,-to establish an organized 
and efficient Diplomatic System or Department, guided by definite 
policies, absolutely independent of politics and thoroughly provided for 
in a pecuniary way. In other words, let Diplomacy take on the dignity 
which it deserves, and become here as in other nations, one of the great 
professions. It is not beyond the province even of a college magazine 
to declare, that the present system of diplomacy employed by the United 
States is not fit to continue if this nation is desirous of playing her real 
part in the game of Nations. Men chosen merely because of political 
influence, regardless of what talent or training they may have for 
diplomacy, often unable to converse in the language of the country to 
which they are sent, can do no more good than those who do possess 
the proper qualifications for their office, but who are not supplied with 
enough money to pay their house rent, much less to entertain and do 
the thousand other expensive little things which are so necessary for 
holding a prominent and influential position with those with whom they 
must negotiate. Unfortunately we often send men of both classes, and 
it is evidently unreasonable to suppose that we can thus best ply the 
hidden and intricate wires of knowledge and influence in a game against 
the most astute opponents in the world. Imagine, for instance, the 
German Ambassador, the distinguished Von Bernstorff, unable to speak 
English! How can we ever expect to win the confidence of a people, to 
get the friendly ear of their government, and to obtain something we 
want, when we can't even speak to them in their own language,-when 
we have to let influential foreign visitors chat among themselves at our 
state banquets, because not enough of us know their language or French, 
so as to be able to entertain them? How could anyone ever expect to 
find the key to that puzzle in Mexico, or to gain enough influence to 
obtain for this government the confidence and hearty co-operation of 

(71) 
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Mexican leaders, by sending a special representative, who doesn't know 
a bit more about the Spanish language than he does about the Mexican 
people? Today there is a prominent man in Washington, D. C., well 
versed in the language, nature, and customs of our southern neighbors, 
acquainted with their leaders, and in general, splendidly equipped for 
important diplomatic work in Mexico or in Central and South America. 
Yet, because he was not a man of large personal fortune, he was forced 
to decline a position in which he could have done much good; and, when 
finally he does get a situation proportioned both to his talents and purse, 
he is dropped from service with the first change in administrations. All 
of this goes to show that the best equipped men should be put in the 
responsible positions, and that they should be so taken care of that they 
may keep their positions independent of politics or their own financial 
resources. 

The value of this principle of really efficient representation in foreign 
lands has been recognized by one of our greatest American financial 
institutions, the National City Bank of New York; this organization, by 
the way, bas also recognized the all importance of close commercial 
relations between the United States and South America. This bank 
annually takes a number of young men,-college men as a rule, I believe, 
-and puts them through a good course of training, both in Spanish or 
whatever language it may be, and in banking. Afterwards, it gives them 
a subordinate position in one of its foreign branches, guarantees them 
this position for a certain period, and their passage home at the end of 
it, if they do not care to continue. If, during this time they show promise, 
they are given a responsible position as one of the Company's foreign 
representatives. If not, passage is given them home. This system,-of 
procuring w ell-trained r epresentatives,- the Company has found to be 
the best way of advancing its interests in other countries. It would not 
be very different in the case of Diplomacy. 

This need of a real, properly conducted diplomatic arm of the govern
ment seems too evident to believe that it will be long in coming. And 
when it does come, it will open up a new and attractive field for the 
college man. As in the case of the bank just referred to, young men, 
presumably college men, could be taken in and put through a thorough 
course of training for the positions they are intended to occupy. There 
should be little difficulty, once a fair prospect of position and advance
ment is offered, to obtain from our colleges an outlay of ' talent and 
energy that would develop into a splendid diplomatic organization. 
Means could be taken to secure those whose progress in the study of the 
languages or whose talents and ambitions tend in the direction of 
Diplomacy. The study of the languages could be encouraged. Most of 
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our colleges have gone rather deeply into the Modern languages, often 
at the expense of Latin and Greek, so it would probably be easy to 
influence students to take them up even more vigorously, to form clubs 
or cliques among themselves, to practice conversation, to study foreign 
peoples, and to invent other means of improvement. The college man 
has a splendid opportunity for learning foreign languages, and the time 
should not be far off when he may have a chance to use his knowledge. 
The need of a regular diplomatic service is too imminent to remain 
forever unheeded. Some day the United States will awake to it and will 
take steps to properly equip itself in this line. The alert college man 
should be the one to fit the situation. 

L. 

(73) 
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A modern Rome at festal time 
It seemed; their standards streamz'ng gay 

Ten thousand sons and daughters met 
To cheer the Alma Mater fray. 

The whistle blows, the battle on! 
Unheralded, the southern name 

Adown the field in glory borne 
By warriors brave, to new won fame. 

The moon now sheds a pale, pale light 
Upon the field where blighted lay 

The flower of Dartmouth's hope; 
And silence seals that festal day. 

The hill-top fires blazed forth the tale; 
Like grasping hands the wild flames play 

To clutch f ram out the Southland skies 
World's praise for Georgetown's blue and gray. 

-Louis A. Langie, '19. 
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PETER T. LEVINS, '18. 

m HE average college, contrary to the opinion of some people, 
is neither a prison nor a coun try club. It is not a place where 
guards pace twenty-foot walls and wh ere the pr isoners are 

~ fed nothing but bread, water and abuse. Neither is it a 
place where a neat and cour teou s valet brings your poached 

eggs and toast to your bedside and says: "Will you get up today, sir?" 
These places come later-some of us end up in one, some in another. 

But people have the habit of thinking in extremes. Some look upon 
college as a regular downy-couch incubator of sin and bad habits. 

Of course, they overdo it. But it is true that it is the big character
forming time in a boy's life. Generally speaking it is the time when 
the boy either makes or breaks himself; he either takes a turn for the 
better or, medically speaking, he has a relapse. His ch ar acter-forming 
is largely in his own hands. Of course he may h ave h ad a bad start 
owing to faulty training, but he has to take wh a t his p ar ents and others 
have left of him and do his best. 

The jump from home to college is a mighty on e. The Lyric Leap of 
his Freshman days is as nothing in comparison. E verything is changed: 
the surroundings, the routine, the society-everything is new to him. 
When a canary is released from its gilded cage it a t least has its instinct 
It was free in the b eginning. But with the boy the ch ange is entirely new 
and the readjustment must be accordingly difficult. He has no outside 
assistance. He can not say, like the canary, "Oh, yes, I was in this state 
of existence before!" and proceed to become acclimated. 

Therefore, most interested reader, having deter mined that there is an 
external change, that is, change of life and envir onm ent, we arrive at 
the evident conclusion that there m ust be an intern al change, that is, a 
change in the boy's character. 

In order to clarify my waters of wisdom I sh all cite two examples, and 
to fight fire with fire, shall make use of extremes. They ar e, I suppose, 
what are called composite types- a good bit exaggerated, but never
theless correct essentially. The characteristics are not supposed to be 
all in one individual, but look around you and see if you do not recog
nize a likeness, at least, of one of these types. Of course they are ridicu
lous and abnormal. That is why they are b eing satirized. 
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Willie is the product of one of those minia ture hamlets on the fringe 
of civilization, living as it were, on the edge of things, where everybody 
knows everybody else ; wher e street lamps, hydrants and side-walks are 
absent and the natives greet you as "stranger," as you pass through. A 
death is a catastrophe, and a birth is an epoch. \Vhen the Fire Depart
ment is, the Police Dep artment is not. It is perfectly possible, logically 
speaking, to prescind one from the other. 

Willie's papa is the whole town, from the water-works to the brewery. 
When he is present, there is nobody else-h e is IT- capitalized. When 
he dies the town will be renamed. He has enough money to pay the 
Kaiser's debts, and his "ego" is spelt in six-foot letters. 

Son Willie is a pretty fair imitation of his dad. He sports around the 
country in a roaring r ed roadster, unhindered and unshackled by the 
law- the law being his pa. He has many friends b ecause he has much 
money. All the village swains and damsels p ay him homage and flit 
around him like butterflies, f eeding on the honey of his p atronage. He 
has the reputation among his fond play-mates of b eing a figurative 
fountain of wit. The girls think h e's "just the funniest thing" and order 
more sundaes. 

The parents, of course, cannot see that the poor boy is being spoiled. 
The sun never sets on their \Villie. Dad thinks he is "a chip off the old 
block." Maybe h e is- but often the chip flies far from the paternal 
block and gets lost. 

Then, with the cheers and well-wishes of the adoring populace ring
ing in his ears, he goes away. 

His garden of ideas needs weeding. He thinks tha t the man with the 
money is monarch, and he h as merely to flash legal tender in various 
amounts before less fortunate eyes, and friends and popularity will come 
to him like the rats did to the Pied Piper. He m anages to gather a few 
about him but they are of the same species as those at home-parasites. 
He does not realize that the most precious, most pr iceless possession a 
man can have, is a true friend. And the consequence of it all is, that the 
good chaps fight shy of him. His back-pattings and cigar ettes are 
received with suspicion and his company is avoided. 

And so, if he is not too far gone already, poor, spoiled, conceited, 
uninformed, worldly little \Villie must dig up and r econstruct his 
garden of ideas. Some plants must be torn out, root and all, while 
others must be pruned and tended. He discovers that m aybe the world 
has not been built and popula ted just for him after all ; tha t a conver
sation largely m ade up of the first personal p ronoun is not relished even 
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by the best of men, that the world spells some things without the alphabet 
of dollars and cents. . 

Now we may take quite an opposite example. This fellow comes 
from the wicked, tempting city where there is nothing but riotous living 
and all-around badness. His parents think so, anyway. Johnnie has 
been kept in leash, as it were, all his lifo. He h as never been allowed 
to wander from the family dog-hou se. He is a finished product of the 
sheltered life. If he happened, by some m anner or me ans, to know a 
young lady, fond father had to have h er age, pedigree, rating, past 
performances and record time before little Johnnie could walk with 
her around the block. A rigid oral examina tion would be conducted 
upon the return of the prodigal. 

Then the poor world-starved fellow kisses his fond parents good-bye 
and goes away. 

He is unused to the ways of the world. Lik e any h ealthy animal that 
has been confined in the house for a week he wants to tear around the 
country and enjoy himself digging up bones and ch asing the neighbors' 
cats. No longer does the chain of the family dog-house r estrain him. 
He is intoxicated by the new "status q uo.'' He m ak es no local stops. He 
considers it a disgrace to study and an h onor to be an idle son of the 
hard-working rich. 

Before many moons have passed , dear little Johnnie finds himself the 
recipient of a polite, though forcible request to p ack up his trunk and 
begone. Then he realizes. But the stable door is closed and the horse 
is gone and the boy goes back to his mystified and indignant parents. 

'Twas ever thus, and I suppose, will ever b e. The boy problem is a 
hard nut to crack. If you or I could solve it we would never, never 
worry. The Hall of Fame would be h onore d by the n ame of a genius 
who taught humanity how to rear its you ng. 

Who is to blame? Well, first of all, ther e ar e the p arents. Although 
their love for the little human animal, they gave too free a rein or held 
too much in check is not to be q uestioned, still, they are to be blamed. 
They should study the little animal's n a ture. There are no rules. It all 
lies with the boy. Some horses, you know, are the most stubborn 
things in the world until you beat them. Kindness h as no more effect on 
them than stroking a tree will make it grow. W ith other horses it is 
just the other way around. You can b eat them until you get apoplectic 
symptoms, they will r ear and fight, but th ey will refuse to work. 

Parents should strike the golden mean . Moderation is the preventive 
and moderation is the cure. You are always safe in the middle course. 
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"In medio stat virtus" was written to last for all ages, and to apply 
equally to sire and son. 

And then there is the boy. The saying "boys will always be boys" 
might just as well read "boys will sometimes be fools." He takes up the 
work that his parents have left to him. The clay is still soft, soon it will 
harden. If there have been mistakes the clay may be remoulded. The 
boy is the sculptor, and it rests with him ,whether it be fashioned into a 
thing of charm and beauty that shall shine resplendently before the 
searching light of the whole world, or formed into something unsightly 
and hideous, a repulsive mass that he may wish to hide away from the 
eyes of the world and weep over forever. 
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&rntterrh uH1ou9qts nn C!tnllegr 3Jnurnali.am. 
ROBERT J. HILLIARD, '18. 

~ F truisms are not out of order in this day of new ideas, then it 
~ J )J_ can be safely stated that all admit literature is a very 
~ important means for mental development. It is realized too 

that the safest way to insure a great future in any field is to 
develop special talents of the coming generation in that 

desired line. 
"Youth, what man's age is like to be, doth show 
We may our ends by our beginnings know." 

No matter how insignificant the spark of genius appears it its embry
onic stage, it should be kindled and fanned into a blaze that will throw 
out rays of warmth and cheerfulness to the world at large. Experience 
has taught us that in every walk of life, if we pay particular attention 
to our beginning or foundation, the security of the edifice will be insured. 

In the case of literature, the beginning or the foundation is, properly 
speaking, the college student. It is he, in nine cases out of ten, who will 
be our future historian, dramatist, essayist, poet or editor. Upon his 
shoulders will rest the burden of producing the literature of his age. 
But since the quality of his efforts will depend, in a great measure, upon 
his foundation, it is imperative that he should receive the proper train
ing whilst he is in college. If he is diligently schooled in the precepts of 
the art of writing in the days of his youth, when his mind is pliable, the 
results will be fortunate and happy, and some day an appreciative read
ing world will reap an abundant harvest from the vineyard of his 
thoughts; but if he is not trained properly when at college, the results 
will be discouraging and, in many cases, disastrous. The value of this 
early training is commented upon by so practical a litterateur as Dr. 
James J. Walsh. He says: "Some day, when the story of college jour
nalism in this country is written, it will be found that nearly everyone 
who went through college and made a success of writing afterwards, 
began his work on a college paper, and looks back on that experience 
as one of the precious incentives of his life." 

From these words it is obvious that the training referred to above is 
the work the college student performs for his college journal. Joyce 
Kilmer declares that "besides the regular courses in colleges, the writing 
and working for student publications at the school which he attends is 
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of immeasurable benefit to the student. The force of these words and 
the true influence which the college journal may wield may be evinced 
by considering its appeal to human vanity. 

It is a well recognized fact that all human beings, morally speaking, 
are in some degree, at least, vain. It is a fault that seems to he grounded 
in our nature. We are under almost all conditions and circumstances, 
partial to praise, and decidedly averse to unfavorable criticism, whether 
just or otherwise. This trait naturally causes a desire on our part to 
present only our best and most successful efforts to the public. In the 
case of the college student this desire is especially strong because he 
realizes that his production will be perused by a rather critical reading 
public. It is perfectly obvious, therefore, that he will be extremely 
careful about his thoughts and the manner in which he expresses them, 
realizing quite apprehensively that a lurking exchange editor may at 
any moment pounce upon one of the unsuspecting children of his 
thoughts and tear it asunder. The unique character of this advantage 
is readily seen when we observe the same student preparing a class 
exercise. He does not take the pains with the latter task that he does 
with the former simply because it will not reach the eye of the public. 

In view of this fact no one can deny that a college journal inevitably 
raises the general literary standard of the school. The desire, amongst 
the students, for places on the editorial staff will gradually arouse a 
wholesome competition, and this will later develop into a keen but 
honest rivalry. The r eason lies in the ubiquitous character of our vanity. 
If it is true that we desire to present our best efforts to the reading public, 
then it is equally true that we w ill want to have these literary productions 
appear as of ten as possible. 

But this desire on the part of the individual student cannot exist with
out a relatively important change in the literary standard not only of that 
particular body of students, but of other schools as well. Wholesome 
competition will spring up amongst the colleges prompted by the desire 
to excel, and in a short time the literary standard of our entire higher 
educational system will be affected. The colleges will vie with one 
another in editing the b est publication; our high schools will he forced 
to raise the standard of their journals (a blessing by the way, which is 
sorely needed), because the students will demand proper training and 
preparation for the work which they hope to accomplish later on when 
they attend college. 

Great as are the advantages to be derived from writing for a college 
journal, equally important are the benefits to b e obtained from reading 
the articles in our college publications. In these are found treatises on 
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practically every subject of any educational value. Religion, history, 
science and art are all represented so that a student who reads only his 
own particular college journal can have some claim to the title of a 
broadly read man. Likewise these articles are, in the vast majority of 
cases, valuable mines of information because they represent a great deal 
of painstaking effort in addition to the requisite minimum of faculty 
surveillance. A student, therefore, need never consider the time which 
he spends in pouring over the pages of his college journal as lost, because 
if he reads with an attentive and alert mind he cannot but be benefitted. 

This last advantage is considered rather questionable by some. The 
so-called notorious fact that the average student's reading is confined to 
the pages of the Athletic columns of the college paper, seems to nullify 
all that has been said about the advantages to be derived from the read
ing of college journals. Granting for the moment that the statement 
concerning the character and amount of the average student's reading 
is true, there are, nevertheless, numerous other students who will always 
avail themselves of this supplementary opportunity offered by the school 
for their intellectual betterment, and if the benefit derived should never 
reach any but these few the utility of college journalism would be incon
trovertibly established. But the fact remains that this statement has 
never been proven. It is a mere gratuitous assertion, and must be con
sidered and treated as such until substantial evidence supporting it is 
adduced. Furthermore, experience has proven to the writ.er that while 
the average student, upon receiving the college journal, turns first to the 
Athletic Column, his reading, by no means, stops there. He is anxious to 
determine the character of his class-mates' contributions, and to ascer
tain by a comparative study, if that article he himself has for the next 
issue is as good as his next-door neighbor's literary contribution for this 
month. Consequently he reads at least some of the articles, and of 
course reaps the benefit. 

It follows necessarily that a phase of college life which is so important 
and which is fraught with so many great opportunities for the intel
lectual advancement of the student, as is College Journalism, should 
be encouraged and fostered by everyone of our institutions of higher 
learning. This encouragement should come not only from the faculty, 
but from the entire student body. The college journal ought to occupy 
a place on a par with the athletics of a school. The spirit of physical 
rivalry in one is not and should not be more intense than the keen desire 
for intellectual superiority evinced in the other. In both cases the honor 
of the college is at stake, for if one college turns out a publication vastly 
superior to that of another, that second college is just as ignominiously 
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disgraced as though her football team had been defeated by a score of 
100-0. Therefore it is the duty of every college man to do everything in 
his power to place the journal of his Alma Mater in the topmost ranks 
of college publications. Let those who are capable of writing articles 
worthy to be printed in the college journal do so, not half-heartedly and 
infrequently, but willingly and often. Once the proper spirit is aroused, 
and the students come to view their journal as they now view their 
athletics, namely, as a test of the relative intellectuality of the different 
colleges, all will rally around the colors of their various colleges. Every 
college man should, therefore, regard it as his duty to use every means 
at his command to create, foster and encourage the true spirit of college 
journalism, so that when the day arrives upon which his Alma Mater 
will be placed before the eyes of the reading public, she will not be com
pelled to hide her face in shame and disgrace, but enabled to hold her 
head proudly aloft, conscious of the fact that her sons have made her 
the equal of many and inferior to none. 
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Far spread the golden piles of wheat, 
And saffron pumpkins, scattered wide,· 

The bounteous harvest of the land: 
And through his fields with growing pride 

The farmer churchward makes his way.
And this is his Thanksgiving Day. 

A waning light in a narrow room: 
Pale stretched upon a little bed 

The unripened harvest of chill Death: 
A lone, lone mother, sorrow fed, 

Turns unto God and, wills to pray.
And this is her Thanksgiving Day. 

-J. G. Brunini, '19. 
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LEO BRISON NORRIS, '17. 

The "book r eviews" in the last issue of the Buffalo Medical Journal 
were read with a great deal of interest. "A Manual of Vital Function 
Testing Methods," by Dr. Wilfred M. Barton and "Diseases of Occupa
tion and Vocational Hygiene," edited by Dr. George M. Kober, received 
most favorable mention. Those who h ave had the opportunity to read 
the works, realize how fully they merit commendation. The Journal 
declares Dr. Barton's book to be "one of those rare instances in which 
there is nothing trite and in which one does not have to read many pages 
to get something unfamiliar and yet of practical value." The work is 
unique in that the tests described have never before been so assembled 
and subjected to thorough analysis in the aggregate, though, of course, 
they have been touched upon in the more pretentious works on diagnosis. 
The book is timely, is well done and may be read with interest and 
profit by all interested in clinical medicine. 

Dr. Kober's work is fresh from the publishers. It must be seen to be 
appreciated. An endeavor is made to present the important facts con
cerning diseases of occupation in such a way as to render them accessible 
to employers, public health officials, and legislators as well as to physi
cians. It is apparent that the volume has cost no small amount of 
laborious research. In design and scope the book is certain to be of 
inestimable value to physician and social worker alike. It is eminently 
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worthy of the enthusiasm which has greeted it. The book is logically 
divided into three parts. The first is a comprehensive treatise on the 
diseases of occupation; the second part deals with the causation and 
prevention of vocational diseases, while the third is concerned with a 
consideration of governmental study, legislation and the like pertaining 
to occupational diseases. The ready tables and complete statistics are 
notable features. To the book the Buffalo Journal pays this tribute: 
"The work, as a whole, is monumental, of wide interest, appalling in its 
showing of waste of life, life-saving in its ultimate influence." 

The American Public Health Association convened in Cincinnati for 
a three-days' session, beginning October 24. As chairman of the section 
on "Industrial Hygiene," Dr. Kober reiterated his review on social insur
ance. He advocated, as he had on former occasions, the employment of 
full time, salaried physicians whose function it should be not only to 
cure but also to prevent disease. Though the time may not be ripe for 
so radical a change, such a plan would undoubtedly be of greater 
efficiency as a life-saving proposition than the practice now in vogue. 

Dr. John F. Kuhn, a Georgetown man and a very successful surgeon of 
Oklahoma stopped in to see us on his way to the Surgical Conference in 
Philadelphia. Dr. Kuhn is so thoroughly Georgetown in his loyalty to 
the school that he seems anything but a stranger among us. 

About the middle of the past month we had the pleasure of seeing Dr. 
Robert H. Olsen, '05, now of the Public Health Service. Congratulations 
on his recent marriage are in order. 

Since we welcomed the Freshmen-by the way there is a splendid 
increase in the species-several appointments to the faculty have been 
announced. Dr. A. Y. P. Garnett becomes an instructor in Obstetrics. 
Dr. E. B. Weise has been named an instructor in clinical medicine, under 
the chair of gastroenterology, and Dr. Curtis L. Hall has been appointed 
an instructor in clinical surgery under the chair of orthopedics. 

The older students were glad to hear that Dr. Ernest L. Morgan, 
formerly professor of histology, is in town again. At present he is located 
at Garfield Hospital as resident physician. 

Just a word about the Sodality. The first meeting is to be held the 
third Sunday of November a t the usual hour. It is hoped and expected 
that all the old members will be on hand, and that the Freshmen will 
respond to a man. Father Tondorf has arranged a series of talks to be 
delivered at the meetings. They are calculated to be of peculiar interest 
to the medical student. The individual may deem it a personal loss to 
miss any one of them. 
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illaw 8'rqnnl N ntes. 
JOHN J. O'DAY, JR., '18. 

· Activities at the Law School during the past few weeks have not been 
confined to studies alone, for with the air surcharged with politics, 
interest in the coming election is at fever heat. 

The Carroll Law Club, at its initial meeting of the year, after resolving 
into the Carroll Congress, immediately launched forth on a discussion 
of the issues of the campaign. Republicans and Democrats matched 
wits over Hughes and Wilson. The genial politician from Pennsylvania, 
John M. Dervin, a member of the G. 0. P. from away back, did valiant 
work in warding off the thrusts and sallies of resourceful Wilsonites. 
Messrs. Baker and Condon, leading the Democratic cause, acted like old
timers in sustaining their side. At its second meeting, held Tuesday 
evening, the Club again took up the political cudgels, and another lively 
debate was in order. Before many days pass now, things will assume 
their normal bearing once again, and the regular calendar business of 
the organization will be taken up. The officers for the present year are 
William M. DeRosier, president; J. M. Dervin, vice-president; South 
Trimble, Jr., treasurer; J. Eliot Wright, Jr., recorder; and T. A. Clark, 
censor. Among the new members admitted at the last meeting were 
Milton T. Broome, Raymond Ehrmantraut, Wyatt Aiken, Jr., Charles E. 
A. Smith, Thomas Lane, Norman E. Landreau and Howard E. Burns. 

The Edward Douglass White Law Club will meet this week and elect 
officers for the year. This club, which was organized in 1904, is com
posed of twenty students from the senior class and ten students from the 
junior class. 

Forty new members were admitted to the Senior Debating Society at 
its m eeting last week. The membership in the organization is limited to 
third year men and post graduates. The following officers were elected: 
William B. French, president; George Helford, secretary; H.B. Garvey, 
treasurer; Richard Gotthold, sergeant-at-arms. Plans were discussed 
for a series of intercollegiate debates and reports will be submiUed at 
the next meeting. 

The Junior Debating Society has not as yet assembled, but will do so 
as soon as a convenient night can be arranged. Plans are being made for 
prominent speakers to address the society at its opening meeting. 
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Realizing the great interest that will be taken in debating this year, 
the faculty has appointed a committee to arrange a schedule of debates 
between Georgetown and teams from several of the big universities 
throughout the country. The committee which is working out the plan 
is composed of Robert J. Whalen, William D. French, Edward T. Hogan 
and James V. Giblin. 

Otto A. Schlobohm, of Yonkers, New York, was elected editor-in-chief 
of the official university publication, "Ye Domesday Booke," at a regular 
meeting of the senior class students held recently. His opponents were 
Leo Lawler, of Pennsylvania and Neil J. Burkinshaw, of Connecticut. 
South Trimble, Jr. presided. At a meeting in the near future it will be 
decided to whom the book will be dedicated this year. 

The Senior Class has elected the following officers: Edward T. Hogan, 
president; John F. Hunt, secretary; T. Gillespie Walsh, treasurer; Clif
ford P. Surrell, historian, and Lusk M. Colville, sergeant-at-arms. Mr. 
Hogan was elected after one of the most warmly-~ontested elections ever 
held at the school, his opponent, Lucien H. Van Doren, carrying the fight 
right up to the end, and losing out only after the fifth ballot had been 
taken. 

In the Junior Class but two men have been nominated for the office of 
president, Edward I. Burns and John B. Keeler. The election will take 
place before the middle of the month. 

At a meeting of the Freshman Class last Saturday evening, over which 
Hugh J. Fegan, secretary of the school, presided, four men were placed in 
nomination for the office of president. The candidates who will be 
voted on this week are: Madison L. Hill, Edward J. Ward, H. Mason 
Welch and Leonidas B. Estopinal. 

Chester K. Gould has been elected president of the class of 1916 which 
was permanently organized at a meeting held last week. Other officers 
elected were Patrick C. Whitaker, vice-president, and Joseph M. P. 
Donohue, sergeant-at-arms. Franklin Barr is permanent secretary. 

At the instance of the Woodrow Wilson Democratic Club and the 
Hughes Republican Club, the two organizations which have been stirring 
up political interest at the school, a straw vote was recently taken among 
the students. The result was 335 for Wilson and 231 for Hughes. The 
voting which was by secret ballot was conducted under the joint auspices 
of the two clubs. President Cathcart, of the Democratic Club, and Presi
dent Dervin, speaking for the Republicans, both issued statements com
menting on the result. The former maintained that the vote was only 
an indication of how the country would vote at the general election on 
November 7. Mr. Dervin stated that the result was to be expected in view 
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of the fact that Georgetown is a sou th ern college, and that a large number 
of the students are employed in the gover nment service under a demo
cratic administration. He expressed surprise tha t Mr. Hughes ran as 
well as he did. After considering the cla ims m ade by the respective 
leaders, it will be interesting to note h ow they compare with the returns 
on election day. 

A representative number of law stu dents who are track athletes 
answered the first call for candidates of the track team issued by Coach 
John O'Reilly. Material is scarce this year, and we earnestly hope that 
all men in the school who aspire for honors in this splendid sport will 
get out and try for the team. 

The Phi Alpha Delta law fraternity recently held its first smoker of 
the season at the Fraternity House, 1914 Sixteenth street northwest. 
More than 100 members and their friends attended. F ashionable old 
Sixteenth street roared with innocent h ilarity during the waning hours 
of the night. The annual Halloween dance on the night of the 31st was 
a great success. 

For some reason or other we cannot stay off the subject of politics. 
The Woodrow Wilson Democratic Club mentioned above, has been 
bubbling over with enthusiasm for the President ever since its members 
received a telegram from the executive offices at Shadow Lawn, N. J., 
in which the President wished the club "a most gr a tifying success." 

The Hughes Republican Club has received no messages of encourage
ment from its candidate, but members have taken th e whip in their own 
hands and sent campaign speakers into Maryland· in b ehalf of the state 
and national tickets. John M. Dervin, Robert M. McGauley, John J. 
O'Day, Jr., Norman E. Landreau and Ch arles E . A. Smith are among 
those who have taken the stu mp. The speak ers h ave met with enthusi
astic receptions everywhere they have spoken. After a rousing meeting 
in Hyattsville, Prince George County r ecently, they were personally con
gratulated by Dr. Joseph I. France, Republican candidate for United 
States Senator, for the work they had done. Representative Sidney E. 
Mudd, in the interests of whose candidacy the speakers have addressed 
several large meetings, also congratula ted them an d expressed appreci
ation of their efforts in his behalf. Robert M. McGauley, one of the 
speakers, has just been called to New Jersey by th e Speakers' Bureau 
of the Republican National Committee, to speak throughout the state in 
the closing days of the campaign. 

Organization of a cavalry troop among the students at Georgetown, 
for incorporation into the District Squ adr on, to b e called the "President's 
Own" has received the e n dorsement of the Rev. Alphonsus J. Donlon, S.J., 
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President of the university. Great interest is manifested in the move
ment among the students, and it is said that seventy-five are ready to 
enlist. 

Under the will of the late Hampton Y. Denman, former professor of 
constitutional law at the school, a sum of money has been set aside, the 
income from which will pay for hundreds of volumes on constitutional 
law to be added to the Law Library. 

irutal N otr.a. 

ARTHUR J. HART, '17. 

In a spirit of friendliness and in an effort to promote good fellowship, 
both dental fraternities gave an opening reception to the Freshman 
Class. 

The Alpha Alpha Chapter of the Delta Sigma Delta holding theirs 
on November 1, and the Beta Theta Chapter of the Psi Omega on the 4th. 
All who attended enjoyed themselves and had a fine opportunity of 
becoming better acquainted. 

Among the changes in the Faculty of the Dental School, Dr. W. B. 
Hoofnagle now has the chair of Dental Medicine as well as the position 
of Superintendent of the Infirmary. 

Dr. George R. Ellis of our own school has the position of Assistant 
Superintendent. Those of us who were associated with him as students 
take this opportunity of congratulating Dr. Ellis upon his appointment, 
and wish him much success in his initial appointment in the school. The 
entire student body by their co-operation with him have already shown 
their appreciation of the new system in having a full-time man in the 
operative department. 

The classes have all selected their officers for the coming year. The 
Senior Class having elected F. L. Finley, of Connecticut, as president, 
H. R. McCleary, of Oklahoma, as vice-president, P. F. Kennedy, of Massa
chusetts, secretary and treasurer, J. F. Dinn, of Massachusetts, historian, 
T. J. Lyons, of Connecticut, sergeant-at-arms. 

The Junior Class elected the following: H. V. Garrity, president, A. A. 
Reily, vice-president, W. B. Reed, secretary-treasurer. 

The Freshman Class chose the following: president, M. S. Mullaney; 
vice-president, J. N. Guilfoyle; treasurer, W.R. Conran; secretary, F. J. 
Gaynor. 
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Dr. Ralph Snapp favored us with a visit last week when he was in 
town making preparations for the Navy Dental Corps examinations. 
We take this chance of wishing him success. 

Dr. Connelly, of the class of 1912, now practicing in Maine, has given 
us several interesting clinics in the Infirmary. 

Dr. Clem C. Williams has established his offices a t 927 G street. It is 
pleasing to see so many of last year's class a lready practicing, and work
ing hard for the success which they deserve. 

The following have been appointed as assistants to Dr. Ellis in the 
Infirmary; Dr. Gustavo Guerra, Dr. Lowell Br ause. 

The clinic in the Infirmary is m uch larger than it has been in previous 
years, and gives the students great choice of operations. 

Dr. Chester A. Baker has been appointed a professor in Crown and 
Bridge Work. 
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C!tnlltgr Nnt.t.s. 

Uinme New.a. 
WILLIAM J. BURLEE, JR., '17. 

The annual retreat was held this year, beginning Tuesday night, 
October 17, and ending Saturday morning, October 20. For some of us 
it was the fourth time that we have had the privilege of making these 
exercises, and we feel confident that no one will deny our statement 
when we say it was most instructive and beneficial to all who attended. 
The most remarkable and impressive feature was the eloquence of 
Father Delihant, who brought his truths home to us in a most concrete 
and interesting manner, and who, as a living example of the principles 
he advocated, made a most profound impression upon everyone which 
will, we feel sure, remain firmly rooted in our minds in the face of pass
ing time. 
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lldrtat iiattquet. 

On the evening of Sunday, October 22, the close of the retreat was 
celebrated in the r efectory by the annual banquet given upon that 
occasion. While it is true that the primary intention of the banquet was 
to mark the close of the retreat, still, coming as it did, the day following 
the football team's victory over Dartmouth, it served as a welcome 
home to the members of the team who returned from Haverhill just 
before the start of the banquet. Every man who took part in the game 
was present, each one was cheered and responded with a few words 
fitting the occasion. The telegram sent to Capt. O'Connor by Mayor 
Curley, of Boston, congratulating our men on their splendid victory 
received continued applause. The writer has never seen a banquet at 
Georgetown in which the spirit shown upon this occasion was paralleled. 

C!!tbbrattnu fnr Dartmnut~ 1!1irtory. 

As soon as the n ews arrived announcing Georgetown's def eat of Dart· 
mouth, plans were begun for one of the greatest celebrations in honor 
of a victorious team ever held a t Georgetown. It was decided that all 
the students of the University should meet the team at Union Station, 
and with a band at their head, escort them in triumph to the college. All 
preparations for this monster parade were made Saturday night, but 
upon learning that a permit from the District authorities could not be 
granted for the parade on Sunday, the idea had to be abandoned. Little 
daunted by this, however , an automobile r eception committee was sent 
to the depot to welcome the team and accompany them to the college. 
Everyone congregated on the Healy steps to await their arrival, and at 
their coming the individual members of the team were cheered and 
raised to the shoulders of students only too eager to carry them, to be 
borne around 'Varsity field in triumph. 

In the meanwhile preparations had been made for an immense hon· 
fire on 'Varsity Field, and immediately after the banquet this was lighted. 
Then while the flames sent their fiery tongues forth into the night air, 
two thousand students danced, cheered and sang in the glow of the fire. 
The whole affair was a most impressive spectacle and will live long in 
the memories of all those present. In every way it measured up to the 
feat it celebrated-Georgetown's great football victory of the year. 
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<Jrnuuh ilrnken for Jreparatnry S,r~nnl. 

On Wednesday afternoon, October 25, at three o'clock, the breaking 
of ground for the new Georgetown Preparatory School was marked by a 
simple but impressive ceremony. The ground was blessed by His 
Excellency, Mgr. John Bonzano, the Apostolic Delegate, who then turned 
the first spade-full of dirt for what it is confidently believed will in a few 
years be one of the country's leading preparatory schools. The ceremony 
was completed by the turning of ground by Rev. A. J. Donlon, S.J., and 
by Hon. George E. Hamilton, representing the Board of Regents. 

S,nhality. 

In order to correct a mistake in the October JOURNAL, announcement 
is now made that the Law Sodality will be under the directorship of 
the Rev. Thomas I. Gasson, S.J. The Medical Sodality will remain as 
usual, under the charge of the Rev. Francis A. Tondorf, S.J. 

J~tlnhrmtr. 

The fist debate of the year took place on October 24. The question: 
Resolved: That there should be a Cloture Rule in the United States 
Senate. Messrs. Darby and Lusk defended the proposition, while the 
negative was upheld by Messrs. Callahan and Garwood. The negative 
side won the debate on the merits of the question, while Mr. Garwood 
was accorded the individual honors. On November 3, the subject for 
debate was: Resolved: That the Adamson Eight-Hour Law Should be 
Repealed. To the affirmative, upheld by Messrs. Dempsey and Mee, was 
awarded the victory over the negative, championed by Messrs. Rea and 
Gannon. Mr. Mee won the individual honors. 

Shortly after the convening of the schools the White Society reas
sembled for the coming year. The new officers were duly installed. J. 
Robert Zuger, president; Thomas C. Burke, vice-president; Thomas A. 
Dean, secretary; Thomas Arundel, treasurer; Henry O'Boyle, censor. 
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The spirit of the Society is excellent and under the enthusiastic 
guidance of Mr. Zuger bids fair to emulate the best Georgetown tradi
tions in debating. Two deb a tes have thus far been held. One, "That 
the Adamson Eight-Hour L aw Should Not Have Been Passed"; the other, 
"That Woman Suffrage Should be Secured by Individual State Action 
Rather Than by Amendment to the F ederal Constitution." 

A feature this year is to b e the Joint Debates with the Gaston Society. 
Three such have been arranged. The first one is in the near future, 
November 26, on the question, "That in all Cities With a Population of 
Over 25,000 People the Commission Form of Government be Adopted." 
The Gaston Socie ty chose the question, and the White Society elected 
the affirmative side for defense. The White team for this First Joint 
Debate: William Movery, '19, Raymond Reiss, '19, J. Eugene Gallery, '19. 

"astnu. 

With the b eginning of the new scholastic year the gavel was once again 
picked up in the Gaston Deba ting Society. 

On Monday, October 23, the first of the regular debates was held. The 
question was: Resolved: That a Concurrence of Three-fourths of the 
Jurors Should be Sufficient to R ender a Verdict in all Trials. The 
affirmative side of the q uestion was upheld by Messrs. Daily and Shriver, 
while opposing them on the n egative w ere Messrs. Mahoney and Keresey. 
The debate was of high order and all four m en were deserving of great 
commenda tion, esp ecially Mr. Keresey, who was awarded the individual 
honors of the evening. The negative, with precedent in its advantage, 
was judged to h ave merited the decision. 

This year, instead of the yearly inter-society debate, a series of three 
joint debates b etween the White and Gaston Societies has been arranged. 

The first of these to tak e place on November 26. The trials for the 
team to r epresent the Gaston Society in this debate were held on October 
30, in place of the r egular m eeting. The m en emerging successfully 
from the trials wer e Messrs. Bevington, Riley and Langie. They will 
m ak e up the team to face the White in the first of the inter-society 
debates. 

Thus far the spirit and enthusiasm manifested in the meetings of the 
Society by all the m embers, old and new alike, plus the fact that many 
of the newly elected ones h ave established r eputations for themselves as 
debaters in inter-scholastic circles, promises much for the success of 
the Society this year. 
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iitolngy. 

The first regular m eeting of the Biology Club was called to order on 
Thursday evening, October 26, 1916, at 7.30 P. M., by the Vice-President, 
Mr. George, in the absence of President Hahne, who was unable to return 
to ·school. His letter of r esignation was read by the acting chairman, 
after which Mr. George opened the nominations for the office of Presi
dent. Upon the nomination of Mr. Probey, seconded by Mr. Little, and 
unanimously passed by the members of the chili, Mr. Lee McKee Bryan 
was chosen for our President. Mr. Bryan took the chair amid the 
applause of the assembled members. Mr. Cornet put forward the request 
that the secretary r ead the minutes of the last meeting. Having noticed 
that the office of Censor was vacant, occasioned by the non-appearance 
of Mr. Wolff, the chairman opened the nominations for this office. Mr. 
Keliher nominated Mr. Smeach, Mr . Bergmann seconding the motion. 
Mr. Cornet, with a few witty rem arks, moved tha t the nomination be 
made unanimous. 

Upon the reques t of the President, F ather Tondorf delivered a few 
remarks, in which he urged upon all the necessity of work, work of 
the har dest kind. He explained the absolute necessity of continuous 
labor in the medical profession. 

The question of dues was brought up and explained to the incoming 
members. 

<!r~emi.atry 1'.rahtmy, 

Tuesday, September 26, the Chemistry Academy held its first meeting. 
After President Bergmann had calle d the meeting to order, he gave an 
appropriate talk, touching upon the object of the Society and exhorting 
all the members to co-operate to make this a successful year. Mr. J. P. 
Gallagh er, S.J., then delivered a lecture on "The W ar and the Chemical 
Industry," He pointed out the great fields open to good chemists, and 
the necessity created for such men by the present war. It was a most 
entertaining talk from every point of view. 
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§ruinr N ntr.a. 

THOMAS C. MEE, '17. 

The second league in our adventurous course toward the all desirous 
Port A. B. begins with established experiences in the deep districts of 
philosophic thought. Made rough by the storms of conflicting theories, 
the journey now sees us away from multiplied vaguities and difficulties 
and out on the calm seas of more comprehensible and pleasing sights. 
With the passing of the first exam., we utter universal sighs of comfort 
at our survival and confidence in combatting the obstacles to come. We 
unite in praising the successful work of our officers whose friendship 
and untiring co-operation cannot falter to make the remaining voyage 
a memorable pleasure virtually, and an invaluable accomplishment 
practically. 

For the efforts of its representatives in the Georgetown-Dartmouth 
classic at Haverhill, the class makes expression of a thorough apprecia
tion. In line with the certain consistency in their playing, Captain Dan 
O'Connor, Frank Green, and Bill Cusack were forceful factors in this 
mighty victory over the celebrated eleven of the North. Georgetown and 
Seventeen are r easonably proud of their football men I 

An especial dignity was given the exercise of Reading of Marks in 
Gaston Hall on the day of the initial appeara~ce of Seventeen in caps 
and gowns. Lo! The words of admiration that sprang in whispers from 
the circles of the already seated under-classmen as the stately procession 
of the philosophy p eers entered the scholastic convention. But patience, 
ye observers, and by class demonstration of your individual aggressive
ness, not distant time will have you hold that same significant insignia 
and say in happy sentiment, "All mine!" 

Another new member enters the graduating class, Frank Kelley, who 
hails from Holy Cross. We hope sincerely that his year will be decidedly 
happy and successful. 

From the reports of Business Manager Lusk and his worthy co-workers 
in the publishing of our class book, there results an honest confidence, 
that this important literary venture will be a real attainment. Having 
the avowed purpose of stimulating still further the collegiate spirit at 
Georgetown, and pre-supposing an actual evidence of interest through
out the school, why not anticipate a fine and popular achievement? 
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The combined talents of Messrs. Barret, Blau and Rea have given 
Senior extraordinary material for the first "Hum" scheduled for next 
week. 

Manager Dillon has collected the candidates for the 'Varsity Basket
ball team and makes a fair assertion that he has a representative number 
from which to select a classy five. 

The class extends its sincere condolences to William Burlee on the 
recent de ath of his uncle. 

3f uninr Nntt.a. 
HENRY D. KERESEY, '18. 

One month of reflecting upon our own reflections and we find that the 
days are passing very very quickly, that Mr. Minor Logic is a much finer 
man than Mr. Cicero or Mr. Dem osthenes, that the m arks for the first 
month are very encouraging, tha t F a ther Toohey is the most pleasant of 
all our reflections, and last but not least, tha t the tin horns exhibited by 
the class at the great banquet foretell no thing but united spirit, good 
feeling and success for the class during the r emainder of its stay at the 
Hilltop. By the way, those horns, sirens and tin pans must be a ttributed 
to the gray matter of our energetic President. Speaking of Presidents 
and the like, it m ay be well to m ention the fact that the class elections 
were held and they turned out most successfully. John Madigan Cun
ningham, of Boston, has been chosen to guide our destinies during the 
coming year, and a better helmsman for our giant craft could not b e. 
In James McNulty, from the \ i\Tindy City, we possess a Vice-President 
whom to mention is enough. The secretarial duties have been intrusted 
to Frank Kavanagh, and the burden of guarding the class coffers h as been 
placed upon the slender shoulders of Bob Berberich. Despite many 
protests, W arwick Montgomery was re-elected to the office of Beadle. 
And there we are ! 

In the last notes the writer committed a great blunder in omitting the 
name of Frank Harrington from the ranks of those who returned this 
year, after a prolonged absence resulting from sickness. W elcome back, 
Frank! 

Biology and the like did not agree with Orey \i\Thalen, so he returned 
to Philosophy. He started with the latter, but preferred the wiggling 
worms of the aforementioned science. But he's back with us again, 
and we hope that he be not overcome again with the "W anderlust." 
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A hearty welcome to our new class-mates from the Bay State, Messrs. 
Connolly and Pendergast. We shall try to make them feel as much at 
home as if they were still in Great Barrington . 

.&npqnmnrr Nntr,a. 
ROBERT A. CONVERY, '19. 

With the advent of the second school month comes the evident neces
sity of buckling down to hard work both in the class-room and on the 
athletic field, and the class of Sophomore has duly appreciated this 
necessity. 

Manager McCormick is kept quite busy these days in completing 
arrangements for the annual Freshman-Sophomore gridiron battle 
which is to take place on the fifteenth. Although our team has suffered 
slightly by the failure of some of our last year's stars to return to George
town, yet we are confident that the Sophomore team will present a for
midable array when the whistle blows for the big game. 

While speaking of class football we may go a step farther and extend 
congratulations to Tom Whelan, star end of the 'Varsity, for his splendid 
work in scoring the only touchdown against Dartmouth- the touchdown 
that clinched Georgetown's place on the football map. President Sulli
van and Vice-President Zuger of the class of 1919 also deserve great 
praise for their work with the 'Varsity squad. 

The next important affair in class circles is the coming nomination of 
a man for assistant manager of 'Varsity football. We feel that no mis
take can be made in our selection for the three aspirants for the office. 
Tom Burke and Lewis Langie, both of New York, and Cliff McCormick, 
of New Jersey, are all men who are capable of filling such an important 
position. 

WILLIAM F. McNIERNEY, '20. 

November found the Freshman class successfully launched on its four
year journey, and many of its members already mounting the ladder of 
fame to wisdom and athletic glory. 

Tome was the first to fall a victim to the prowess of the Freshman 
football team with a score of 9 to 0. Bevington, Cody, Galvin and 
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Ormsby returned covered with honor. A little more coaching and man
aging under "Ed." Crowe and "Dan'' Mahoney respectively, and the 
team was sent to Philadelphia against St. Joseph's. Both teams were 
determined to win. A score of 6 to 6 was the result. Not only have the 
members of the class team gained esteem but, in the 'Varsity "squad," 
the class is well represented. 

Trials for the debating societies proved that eloquence as well as 
athletic prowess was present in the Freshman ranks. New members 
were taken into both the White and Gaston debating societies. Rumors 
are abroad that veritable Ciceros and Socrates have been found. 

The month, however, was not complete until a value had been set on 
the class work of each Freshman. Accordingly the first marks of the 
year were read and each one received his credit for class work. Marks 
for mathematics soared high. Greek, Latin, Chemistry and Biology were 
the downfall of many. Nevertheless it can be safely said that the testi
monials were as widely distributed among the members of the Fresh
man class as among the members of any other class. 

The annual retreat was another feature of importance to the members 
of the Freshman class. For three days studies were suspended and the 
time devoted to religious instructions. This was the first of the retreats 
to be attended by the newcomers. The Sodality was the next of the 
religious organizations to interest the Freshmen. New members are to 
be received into the Sodality and many Freshman are among the 
aspirants. 

The big game of the season-"Sophomores vs. Freshmen" has not yet 
been played. Nothing has been heard from the Sophomores that has 
shaken the confidence of the Freshmen. A tug-o'-war has been proposed 
as an added feature of the game. Who will be the victors, no one 
knows. "Straw" votes are five to one for the Freshmen. 
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.Alumni Nnte.s. 
PETER T. LEVINS, '18. 

The JOURNAL respectfully requests the Alumni to send any information 
it may possess about Georgetown's old graduates before the first of the 
month, as anything received after the first must necessarily be held over 
for the following issue. 

We again entreat our old fellows not to forget the Alumni Notes, but 
send in any little item of news, whether it be about themselves or one of 
their fellow-Alumni, for it is largely upon them that we must depend 
and entirely for them that this department is maintained. 

'80. Dr. Conde B. Pallen is to be congratulated upon his stirring 
address delivered before 2,000 people a t the Majestic Theatre, Brooklyn, 
in commemoration of Columbus Day. He spoke principally of the 
opposition which the Church is encountering in this country, and the 
danger that the future holds for America if we do not all strive for the 
expansion of the Church and for a thorough knowledge of its doctrines 
and teachings. 

'94. Mr. Charles W. Darr, LL.B., '94, LL.M., '95, who has long been 
recognized as one of \Vashington's most prominent lawyers, and Sefton 
Darr, who graduated from the School of Law last June, are now asso
ciated with the law firm of Darr, Peyser, Whiteford & Darr, of this city. 
We tender our best wishes, and trust that they will be most successful in 
their new partnership. 

'99. One of Georgetown's most illustrious sons, the Hon. Bourke 
Cochran, has recently been made a Knight Commander of the Order of 
St. Gregory. The honor is well bestowed. 
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'01. The JOURNAL sends its heartiest congratulations and good wishes 
to Mr. Edward Joseph Smith upon his marriage to Miss Charlotte Pat
terson Smith, both of Frederick, Maryland. The ceremony, which took 
place on October 26, at the bride's residence, united two of the oldest 
Maryland f~milies, the groom being a direct descendant of Leonard 
Calvert, first Colonial Governor of the State, and the bride being a direct 
descendant of Thomas Johnson, the first Federal Governor of Maryland. 
Mr. Smith has for a number of years been the city attorney of Frederick, 
and is prominent in Democratic politics. 

'01. Announcement has been received of the change of address of 
Mr. James S. McDonough, from 80 Wall Street to 51 Chambers Street, 
New York City. 

'04. The JOURNAL heartily thanks Mr. Don Carlos Ellis for his long 
and very interesting letter, in which he spoke of many of our old friends. 
For the past eighteen months he ·has been travelling through the west 
lecturing fo r the Forest Service. We quote an excerpt. 

"I visited many of California's romantic old Missions. Most of these 
have fallen into ruin and decay; some, of which San Juan Capistrano is 
the most prominent example, have reached precisely the most pic
turesque point of decay and must be more beautiful, if less useful, as 
ruins than they could have been in their eriginal form; some, as that at 
San Diego, are hopelessly gone; others, as San Carlos, on beautiful 
Monterey Bay, are being creditably restored, a few, such as San Luis 
Rey, quite completely, even though inartistically built over again; one, 
Santa Barbara, has never been abandoned nor neglected, and is today 
the loveliest spot of one of California's most charming cities, and all a 
glory to the Franciscan padres, who in spite of seemingly insurmount
able obstacles brought Christianity and civilization to our Western 
shore. In these Missions, the Church in California has a most noble 
heritage of which its members do not seem adequately proud or even 
well informed. The traveler has difficulty in learning about the Mis
sions and their whereabouts even from Catholics. Therein lies a sug
gestion fo:r the graduates of our Catholic Colleges in the Golden State, 
from which might be developed yet another great attraction to a lovely 
state and an honor to the faith." 

'11. Mr. Juan Herrero, who we mentioned in a previous issue, recently 
wrote us of his doings since his graduation in 1911-and we congratulate 
him with all sincerity upon his success. 

He received his LL. M. in 1912, and for the following three years was 
connected with the Consular Service. Last March he accepted the 
newly-created position of Registrar of the University of Porto Rico; in 
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July he was appointed by the Trustees as Assistant Professor of Private 
International Law and Equity Jurisprudence. The JouRNAL trusts he 
will have the best of success in his n ew career. 

'12. Announcement has been received of the change of address of 
Mr. H. E. Wassell from Pittsfield, Ill., to 436 Merchants National Bank 
Building, Los Angeles, California. 

'14. Arthur McDowell, present justice of the peace of Gloversville, 
N. Y., is running for the office of assistant recorder. 

•14. Mr. Charles L. Howard recently took the Illinois Bar examina
tion. 

'15. The JouRNAL congratulates Dr. A. Magruder MacDonald who was 
recently appointed Medical Director of Emergency Hospital. He is the 
youngest doctor ever to hold this position. We feel confident of his 
success. 

'16. Ed. S. Stephens has -establish ed his law office in the Potomac 
Savings Bank Building in this city. Best wishes are in order. 

'16. Among the Georgetown boys variously occupied in Europe are 
three Law Graduates, Willis E. Ruffner, who is at the American Embassy 
at Rome; William E. Linden, who is at Madrid and Thomas J. Jackson, 
who is at the American Embassy at London. 

'16. The College class of 1916 is scattered far and wide-some are in 
business and some are taking up additional studies. We have en
deavored to ascertain, as far as possible, what each one is doing and 
here are the results : 

Frank Anderson is down at the Law School. 
Marlyn Brown is studying Journalism at Columbia. 
Billy Butler is studying law at Fordham. 
Terry Byrnes is in business with his father. 
Ed. Cass is in the Equitable Trust Company, New York. 
Jed Curry is in business in New York. 
Loch Daly is in the advertising business in New York. 
Gardiner Duffy, when last heard of, was still pursuing the "life of 

leisure." 
Fred Flanigan is with Grace & Company. New York. 
Greth Gardiner is down at the Medical School. 
Tommy Gurry is in business with his father. 
Bill Harrington is with Pierce & Company, Boston. 
St. Clair Hertel is studying law in New York. 
Jim Hischen is studying law in Chicago. 
Louis Joyce is in business. 
Harry Kelly is studying law in Buffalo. 
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Leo Klauberg is in the advertising business in New York. 
Norman Landreau is studying law in New York. 
Doc Lyons is taking law at Boston University. 
Randy McCalla is at the Harvard Medical School. 
John McGuire is taking up law in New York. 
John B. Mannion has gone into journalism in Chicago. 
Ed. Mee is at Harvard Law. 
Sam Moore is taking up engineering at Mass. Institute of Tech. 
Len Page is in business. 
Charley Reynolds is in business. 
Eddie Roach has entered the Seminary at Baltimore. 
Jim Shortell is in business. 
Frank Sullivan is studying law at Harvard. 
Ed. Sweeney is taking a P. G. course at Georgetown. 
Paul Sweeney is taking one of the Post Graduate Courses, and also is 

studying law at Georgetown University. 
Johnny Whalen is studying law in Buffalo. 
Ex-'16. Jim Becher has returned to study law. 
Ex-'17. The JOURNAL offers its congratulations to Mr. Thomas J . Beary, 

who was married on September 6 to Miss Louise Bourne, at Church of 
the Resurrection, Rye, New York. 

Ex-'18. The class of 1918 mourns the loss of many of its old friends. 
Some have gone to take up special studies and some have gone into 
business. The class wishes them every success. 

Mike Berardini is a hard-headed business man now. He is with the 
Equitable Trust Company of New York. 

George Bliss is at Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
Fred Bueche, Matt Donnelly, Matt Donohue, John Malony, Pete Moran, 

Roy Osborne and Edmond Welch are at the Medical School. 
Billie Murphy is taking up medicine at Harvard. 
Frank Noonan is studying law near his home at the Albany Law 

School. 
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[ 

WILLIAM J. HUGHES. JR., '17. 

There is a dengerous tendency to shallowness and dilettantism nowa
days in many college journals. College magazines are beginning to look 
like editions of "Tid Bits." Half-page editorials, two and three page 
essays, the shortest of short stories, in all little snatches of poetry scat
tered here and there now go to make up an issue. The result is a hodge
podge, a miscellany. No subject is gone into thoroughly. The com
fortable literary essay is missing. Years ago a student would investigate 
a subject to rock-bottom, form his own opinions and then take ten or 
twenty pages to tell us about them. After reading an essay of this sort 
we felt as if we had gotten something, as if we were fairly conversant 
with the subject on which he had written. No such effect is felt after 
reading over the essays in last month's exchanges. They rarely exceed 
three pages. 

An article which attempts to deal with Nathaniel Hawthorne or 
Shakespeare's "Influence on His Age" in three pages can obviously be 
little more than a mere transcription of names and dates. 

Besides the fact that we know that much about them already, it affords 
the student little exercise for his literary ability merely to paraphrase 
a biography in the Encyclopedia Brittanica. The folly of attempting to 
deal with a big subject in short space is apparent. Carlyle once said 
that it would be impossible for him to do justice to Frederick the Great 
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1n less than three thousand pages. And yet how often do we find the 
tariff question settled in a page or two or some under-graduate Macaulay 
biographing Louis XIV in half a chapter. A college journal is supposed 
to give expression to a college man's opinions. Let him by all means, 
then have some opinions of his own to expr ess. Let him take it for 
granted that his fellow students know the cut and dried opinions of 
literature already, and let the essayist go at least deeply enough into his 
subject to be able to write his own thoughts. An essay which is far 
above the generality of college essays is "The Paris Commune," by Mr. 
Gairaud, in the October Redwood. The subject is not of the easiest. The 
affairs of the Commune are so complicated, it has so many different 
parts and ramifications that in a short essay it is difficult to decide just 
what to leave out. Mr. Gairaud's article, while only ten pages long, gives 
us a good idea of the beginnings of the Commune. The narrative is told 
in a quick, nervous way, well suited to its subject; in fact the style is 
good throughout. The article is to be continued, and we look forward 
with pleasure to the succeeding installments. 

I " ,.,; "' 
I ~ 

O!nlltge fllnga5inr Jndry .an Olnnnenttnnnl. 

This criticism has been leveled at college magazines for years, and 
probably will continue for many more years. Just how conventional 
college poetry is can be realized by glancing over the titles of poems 
in last month's exchanges. "Before the Storm,'' in Loyola College Mag
azine; "The Shepherd," "The Garden," "Narcissus," "The Ploughboy," 
in the Canisius Monthly; "The Sower," from the Saint Mary's Sentinel; 
"At the Close of Day,'' from the Viatorian; "Midsummer,'' "Fireflies,'' 
from the Duquesne Monthly; "Blue Grass,'' "Life," "Evening,'' "The 
Butterfly,'' from the Dial; "Twilight," "The Thrush,'' "The Sparrow,'' 
"Summer," from the Campion; "Water Lily,'' "Roses," from Saint 
Angela's Quarterly, and "Conquering Spring,'' "To May," from th~ 
Solanian. These are the topics of which poets have sung since the 
beginning of the world. The youthful poems of nearly every poet, from 
Burns to the present day, will be found teeming with such subjects. 

Why is it that college poetry is so conventional ? We answer- because 
it is college poetry; because it is the poetry of youth, not of maturity; 
because it is the budding, not the blossoming genius who speaks. The 
literary tendencies of today are toward originality in form-not in 
matter. We have no quarrel to pick with the form of the college man's 
poetry. The iambic pentameter, the instrument of Milton and Shakes-
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peare, the Sonnet which contained the immortal thoughts of Petrarch, 
Tasso, Spencer, Wordsworth, all the other conventionalized forms of 
verse which the world's greatest poets have used and used well for 
centuries-these are the forms which college poets use, and we think 
they are still suitable for undergraduate poetry. As for free verse, 
besides the fact that little has yet appeared which exhibits any par
ticular artistry, there is another objection to it-it makes the writing of 
poetry too easy. A little of the midnight oil is good in all departments 
of literature, but particularly so in poetry, where the r estraints of metre 
and rhyme tend to that nicety of expression, that refinement of thought 
and melody which is at the bottom of all really great poetry. Free verse 
is as easy to handle as mere prose, and the tendency to prolix and wordy 
expressions is almost irresistible. Charles Hanson Towne, one of the 
best of our modern poets and an editor and critic of note, declares it 
inimical to all melody and points out that no matter how much its users 
may prate of its hidden beauties, too deep for the untrained ear, its only 
real recommendation is its novelty. At that it is not so novel, for the 
ancient Anglo-Saxons wrote free verse as far back as 700 A. D., and just 
as bad and unmelodious as the modern too. The defect of conven
tionality in college poetry is a defect inherent, "in the nature of the 
beast." At the age when a man goes to college, his experience is so 
small, his outlook on life is so limited, he has taken so much on the word 
of others, and has seen so little for himself that he cannot help giving 
expression to thoughts which are far from original. When we find so 
much ordinary poetry in the best magazines in the country, it is small 
wonder that we find little originality in the college muse. We urge the 
college man to be original, but we ask him to strive for originality in 
matter, not in form; in his thoughts, not in their expression, and least of 
all in the mere meter in which he gives them voice. 

llnnk meuielU. 

A memorial volume of our late lamented Alumnus, Andrew Jackson 
Shipman, has just been published. Brought out in a conservative silk 
cloth binding, and set up in large, clear tyP.e, its 362 odd pages are a 
credit of manly elegance to the publishers, the Encyclopedia Press of 
New York. Edited by Dr. Conde B. Pallcn, a school fellow and lifelong 
friend of the deceased, Mr. Shipman's life story has been told with a 
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breadth of sympathy and a completeness of purpose, that leaves nothing 
to be desired, while his writings and addresses, which have appeared 
in various forms and settings during a long stretch of years, have been 
arranged in very orderly groupings. Nearly 400 prominent people 
throughout the country, all personal friends of Mr. Shipruan, appear in 
the volume as subscribers. The numerous testimonials and resolutions 
passed at the time of Mr. Shipman's death, are gathered together in the 
opening pages of the book. The foreword clearly outlines the purpose 
and tone of the memorial. 

"This volume is for a testimonial of the high esteem and admiration 
in which the late Andrew J. Shipman was held by his friends, whose 
names are herein inscribed. It is also, in a measure, the perpetuation 
of some of his m any achievements in numerous fields of activity, as 
well as an inadequate though affectionate tribute to his virtues as a 
citizen and a churchman, whose thought, whose word, and whose deed 
were always in perfect accord with the high ideal of life which he 
cherished so ardently and exemplified so nobly throughout his career." 
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• A'i'DlbllYD~. 

JAMES W. REA, JR., '17. 

ltrnnthnll. 
<ienrgetnwn 1il!lut.a i\lbrtglft. 

Georgetown will have to seek elsewhere than Albright for a football 
team worthy of her steel. dn the Hilltop gridiron Saturday, October 14, 
Coach Exendine's warriors completely annihilated the Pennsylvanians, 
crushing them in a whirlwind exhibition that ended 80 to 0. 

The visitors were but pawns in this game. The first move that the 
Blue and Gray made was a checkmate for Albright. Gilroy, the Blue and 
Gray's brilliant halfback, scored a touchdown in less than two minutes 
of play, and this started the procession that didn't end until taps were 
sounded. · 

If you have ever watched a cat toy with a mouse, clutch the little 
animal in its paws and then throw it carelessly aside, only once again to 
pounce upon it and finally crush out its life, then you may gather an 
idea how Georgetown used the Albrighters yesterday afternoon. 

Georgetown outclassed its opponents just the same as one of the 
present-day superdreadnaughts would surpass an ancient wooden man
of-war. Georgetown had the attack-one of almost superhuman 
strength. At times it was so deadly that Albright's defense crumpled 
into but a broken mass. 
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Then, too, Georgetown's defense was impregnable. Three times dur
ing the day the visitors managed to get first downs, all due to "pot shoot
ing," or what might better be known as the forward pass. 

Albright hoped to score on Georgetown. After the first period, in 
which the Blue and Gray rolled up a total of 38 points, and put the game 
beyond reach, the Pennsylvania eleven seemed satisfied if it could but 
cross the local team's goal line. 

But our men saw to it that just this sort of thing did not occur. Twice 
during the pastiming Albright had the ball in Georgetown's territory, 
but that was all. Then the spheroid was but a few feet beyond the 
center of the field. 

Albright was beaten before the draw. She tried gamely to stave off 
the inevitable, but the best she got was the worst. When our team pre
sented its full strength, the Albright linesmen were swept aside as straws 
before a tidal wave. 

Only the fact that Assistant Coach John O'Reilly repeatedly sent in 
substitutes was Albright able to make what may be termed a half-decent 
showing. Coach Ex en dine wasn't there to watch his charges perform. 
He made a hurried trip to New York to see Fordham play. 

No matter what portion of the Albright bulwark was attacked, George
town gained ground. First it would be an end run, then an off-tackle 
play, followed by a crash directly into the heart of the visitors' defense. 
Mixed in with criss-crosses and double passes came the short and long 
forward pass, until Albright became tired and weary of it all. 

Maybe it's a good thing for Albright that Georgetown was weakened 
at times through the substitution of players. Had that smooth-working 
piece of machinery that started the conflict stayed throughout there is 
no telling what the score might have been. It is safe to say, however, 
that 100 points would have been registered. 

Georgetown presented another brilliant Gilroy. This lad featured a 
game that was rather tiresome. His runs of from 15 to 90 yards from 
various formations served to thrill. Gilroy wasn't in the game through
out, but while he toed the scratch he made his presence felt, and Albright 
will long remember him as the thorn that hurt. Gilroy scored George
town's first two touchdowns and kicked eleven goals after the ball had 
gone over the final crossmark. 

With Gilroy on the offense was Wall and McQuade, his running mates 
back of the line. Both of these players were stars of the first magnitude. 
Then there was also Maloney, who used rare judgment in handling his 
team. Maloney scored a goal from field in the first period. There wasn't 
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any counting in p er iod No. 2, G. U. being made up mostly of substitutes. 
Round No. 3 found Georgetown once more with her formidable machine 
under way, and once more Albright tottered and fell. 

Albright fumbled consid er ably and didn't seem to have the knack of 
following the b all. It is sa id that class will tell, and that just about 
m ak es plain the story of this lop-sided football game. 

Albright, if she h ad any real stars on h er team, did not let them 
b ecome n oticeable. Defensively they had a whole lot to do, but off en
sively they didn't have much of a chance. Georgetown broke up their 
plays in the m ajority of cases b efore they wer e well under way. Albright 
appeared to have two good h alfbacks in Curry and Goldhammer, but 
they ran the ball practically without the aid of interference. 

In the stands sat Coach es Gargan and Moriarity, of Fordham, the team 
tha t George town faces on election d ay in Gotham. Whatever Gargan 
saw that was of inter est h e jotted down, but Georgetown had so easy a 
time tha t the m aj ority of h er real plays were completely covered. The 
line-up : 

Georgetown . Positton11. Albrlghl 
Cusack ................................. L . E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Evans 
McCarthy ............................... L . T .... . .. .. ... . . . ............... Shambaugh 
Showalter .... . ... . ....... .. .......... . . L. G ......... . . . .... . ....... . .. . J . Trantman 
Anderson ..... . .. . ................ . .... Center .. . ..... . ... . .. . . . .... . ......... Gamber 
Green ... .. ............. . ...... . ........ R . G . ..... . ....... . ....... . ..... ...... Krum 
O'Connor ......... . ................. . .. . R . T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shaeffer 
Whelan ............... . ...... . ....... . .. R. E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . Trantman 
lllaloney ......... . .. . ........... . ....... Q. B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. Hottman 
Gil r oy .. .................. . .... . ....... . . L . H ..... .. .. .. . . .. . .... . .. .... ... Goldhamer 
l\.f cQuade .. . ........... . ....... . ... ... . . R. H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. Hottman 
Wall . . ........................... . .... . . F . B . . . . .. . . ... ..... . ... . .... . . . . . . .. . . Curry 

Substitutions-Georgetown: Leighty for Wall, J . Sull1van for Gilroy, W.ard for Green, 
Zugar tor O'Connor, Senchez for Showalter, O'Boyle for McQuade, Gorman for Cusack, 
Burland for Anderson, H . Sullivan for Maloney, Gorman for Maccarthy, Smeak for 
Zugar, L. Green for Whelan , Smeak for O'Connor, O'Brien for Green , Ahern for Smeak, 
Supple for Gilroy. Albright: Hoch for Oplinger, Smith for C. Hoffman, Schnelder for 
Krum, Sherr y tor Shambaugh. Touchdowns-Gilroy (6) , Wall (2), McQuade (2), Whe
lan. Goals fr om touchdowns-Gilroy ( 11 ). Goal from field- Ma loney, Time of perlods-
12 and 15 minutes. Referee-Mr. Dugan, Gonzaga, Um pire--Mr. McGuire, Harvard. 
Head linesman- Mr. T homas, L afayette. 
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inrtmnutq Cinme nt iijauerqill. 

Haverhill's new civic stadium was opened on October 21, with a great 
football game between the elevens of Dartmouth and Georgetown. 

Ten thousand spectators saw Georgetown emerge victorious by a score 
of 10 to 0, and much of the success achieved by the boys from the banks 
of the Potomac was due to the sensational playing of Gilroy. 

In the first period Gilroy thrilled the stands with a dodging corkscrew 
dart straight through the Dartmouth front for a gain of twenty-eight 
yards and finished up a few minutes later by hurling a forward pass to 
Whelan behind the Hanover goal for a touchdown. Gilroy kicked the 
goal. 

The def eat of the big Green eleven caused a big surprise in the world 
of football. Dartmouth was supposed to have and did have an excep
tionally strong team- while our team was not considered deserving of 
first-class ranking. 

But Exendine's boys rose to the occasion like heroes and figuratively 
played the Hanoverians off their feet. Dartmouth only threatened in the 
second period, when Georgetown was pressed back to the very shadow of 
its goal posts. Dartmouth had the ball on the Blue and Gray's eight
yard line and a touchdown seemed certain. Dartmouth's hopes, how
ever, were doused when Thielscher fumbled the ball and a vigilant 
Georgetown player fell on it. 

Until today Dartmouth has met no rival worthy of her mettle this 
season. Georgetown's surprising showing of sudden strength seemed to 
throw the Hanoverians up in the air, and in their eagerness to avert 
def eat Frank Cavanaugh's boys were a bit unsteady. 

Georgetown stood not upon the order of scoring, but started the gong 
clanging right off the reel in the opening period. Flashing a varied and 
far reaching tack with forward passes and end runs interspersed with 
straight old fashioned line bucks the Washington warriors slashed 
through the Dartmouth front. 

In one run Gilroy sliced through the Hanover front, shaking off four 
tacklers and gaining 28 yards before he was brought to earth. George
town pressed Dartmouth back on the Green goal line and then just when 
Dartmouth was expecting a crash at the line Maloney called for a for
ward pass. It worked perf ectly,Gilroy hurling the spheroid to Whelan, 
who was back of the goal line and who grounded it for the touchdown. 
Gilroy kicked goal. 
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Stung by the score against them the Hanoverians cut loose with some 
savage football in the second period, and the very power of the Green 
attack forced our men down the field. But when right on the threshold 
of scoring Dartmouth, with the ball on Georgetown's 8-yard line, lost the 
pigskin, Thieschler fumbling the ball. 

The play was about even in the third quarter, but no scoring resulted. 
The tide ebbed back and forth, the ball being carried into one territory 
only to quickly be brought back into the domain of the opposing eleven. 

Georgetown, largely through its splendidly working aerial attack, 
brought the ball down within striking distance of the Dartmouth goal 
in the final quarter. After other attempts to gain by the forward pass 
had been made and finding the Dartmouth line too solid and adamant 
for line bucks, Maloney dropped back to the 28-yard line and booted a 
pretty field goal. 

But this is only one part of the day. As soon as the Georgetown team 
arrived in Haverhill and before victory made them the favorites, the 
Rev. John J. Graham, Pastor of St. James' Church, invited the entire team 
to a banquet in his rectory. And in princely fashion did he entertain 
them. Georgetown will never forget this splendid act of hospitality so 
uncalled for and so royally bestowed, and is only waiting for a chance to 
make return to Father Graham in some slight measure. 

On leaving Haverhill, Graduate-Manager Cox, to whose efforts prin
cipally this Haverhill game was due, received the following letter from 
the Hon. Albert L. Bartlett, Mayor of Haverhill. 

"Saturday, October 21, 1916. 

"To the Visiting Members of Georgetown: 

"GENTLEMEN : I desire to express to you my pleasure at your 
visit to our old City of Haverhill, my congratulations on the 
victory won by you, and my hope that you carry away with 
you delightful memories of the day, the game, and the City of 
which I have the honor to be mayor. I am, 

Sincerely, 

ALBERT L. BARTLETT, 

Mayor of Haverhill." 
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Upon arriving at the Haverhill Station on the evening of the game, 
Mayor Curley, of Boston, sent the following telegram to the team: 

"Capt. Daniel J. O'Connor, 

Georgetown University Football Eleven, Haverhill, Mass: 

"Dear Capt. O'Connor :-1 beg you will accept 10,000 congrat
ulations upon your magnificent victory. To sweep the field at 
Haverhill against the famous Dartmouth eleven is one of the 
greatest triumphs of athletic superiority that Georgetown Uni
versity has known in all her glorious history in the realm of 
honest sport. Pray extend my congratulations to every mem
ber of the great eleven you are honored in leading. 

"My personal representative at the game was your father, 
Schoolhouse Commissioner Thomas D. O'Connor, who advises 
me this evening that every Georgetown player gave his last 
ounce of strength for the grand old Blue and Gray. I will call 
upon you this evening at the South Station before you depart 
for New York and Washington, and extend my congratulations 
in person. 

"JAMES M. CURLEY, Mayor of Boston." 

Below is appended a full account of the game as written up in the 
Boston Post: 

By Charles E. Parker. 

Haverhill, Oct. 21.-A. large green bubble was pricked at the Haverhlll Stadium this 
afternoon, when Georgetown's sturdy football eleven sent the Dartmouth team to defeat 
by the score of 10 to 0. 

Johnny Gilroy, a Haverhill youth and a member of the Georgetown backfield, show
ing his football wares to the home folks for the first time since he played with a local 
high school aggregation, was the individual most r esponsible for the victory, for after 
tearing off an• eight-yard run in the first few minutes of play, he contributed another 
br1lliant dash for 24 yards; then threw one and then another forward pass, with the 
latter crossing the goal line into the arms of Tom Whelan, for the single touchdown of 
the contest; following which Johnny kicked the goal from touchdown, and from then on 
aided his mates in holding Dartmouth until injuries forced him to retire. 

The Green team, fresh frnm a series of large score victories over early opponents, 
ruled a 10 to 6 favorite over the team from Washington, which already has been defeated 
by the Navy eleven, and a Dartmouth win by a margin of two or more touchdowns was 
the general prediction. But although Dartmouth trippled Georgetown's first downs, 
rushed and forward passed the ball 210 yards to Georgetown's 108 and twice all but 
crossed the latter's goal line, the team from Hanover was very much outplayed and 
the Georgetown victory fairly earned. 
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Georgetown presented a stocky lineup, with real brilliancy in five of the 11 positions; 
a punter whose efforts exceeded those of the Dartmouth backs; t ackling of a type 
11eldom equalled, and an ability to follow the ball and size the plays-particularly that
that gave the team the appearance of being a perfect machine. 

The Dartmouth aggregation as it played yesterday gave the Georgetown team every 
opportunity in the world of exhibiting its particular specialties. Dartmouth tackles 
were being continually boxed, both in offensive -and defensive play, t her eby allowing 
Georgetown tackles and backs to sift through and smear Dartmouth plays in the mak
ing, or to make large skin-tackle entries into Dartmouth territory by the Georgetown 
backs. Dartmouth backs were more or less continually fumbling the ball, and a~ criti
cal times, and Georgetown men always beat their Dartmouth opponents at recovering 
the loose pigskin; while Dartmouth forward passes were of such a wild, weird nature, 
tliat of the 17 attempted Georgetown men either intercepted or made incomplete 16. 

The 10 points acquired by the eleven from Washington came through the previously 
mentioned touchdown and goal from touchdown in the first period, and a drop-kicked 
goal from the field by Maloney in the last few minutes of play of the fourth period. 
Another goal from the field was attempted by the Georgetown quarterback In the second 
period, but this went wide of the mark. Aside from those three occasions Georgetown 
was held many yards from the green goal, while between those occasions Dartmouth 
once rushed the ball to within a yard of the Georgetown goal -and once carried It with
in six yards. 

Dartmouth's firs t approach was stopped when Thielscher, in diving at the George
town line for the two yards necessary for a Dartmouth touchdown, fumbled the ball, to 
haTe it recovered by Wiall of the opposing backfield. Dartmouth's second approach, 
ended when one or the 17 wild, weird forward passes was knocked down by Wall In 
back of the Georgetown goal line for a touchback. 

Georgetown's march down the field to its touchdown started with a Dartmouth fum
ble, which was recovered by a Georgetown player . Dartmouth's procession to within 
two yards of Georgetown's goal ended in a Dartmouth fumble, which was recovered 
by a Georgetown player. Georgetown's first attempt at a field goal came when George
town intercepted a Dartmouth forward pass. Dartmouth's second charge down the 
field was ended when Georgetown intercepted a Dartmouth forward pass. Dar tmouth's 
third charge down the field ended when Wall knocked down another Dartmouth for
ward pass, and one of the contributing plays to Georgetown 's second and successful 
attempt at a goal from the field was a fumble by a Dartmouth player after he had Inter
cepted a Georgetown forward pass, which fumble was r ecovered by a Georgetown 
player. 

All of which constitutes glowing tribute to Georgetown's ability to follow the ball, but 
reflects little glory to Dartmouth's ability to handle an d hold the ball. 

An elusive broken field runner, a hard, strong tackler, and possessing an ability of 
diagnosing the Dartmouth offence in a fashion that more than one halted it without 
a gain, Gilroy loomed as one of the very finest backfield men of the season, Pete' Wall, 
a former Woburn High player, was but little outshone by Gilroy, as his inter ceptions of 
Dartmouth forward passes would indicate. The Georgetown ends, Cusack particularly, 
far outshone the Green wing men, while McCarthy and O'Connor, tackles, and Showalter, 
the left guard of the Southern aggregation, had considerably the better of. their Dart
mouth opponents. 

Luck broke for Dartmouth when, in the exchange of punts which followed George
town's, kick-off in the openin~ period, Maloney's boot · . ,Tied the ball but 26 yards to 
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midfield, which, with a five-yard runback by Holbrook, gave the Green first down on 
Georgetown's 45-yard line, but after Thielscher bad made two yards through right 
tackle, he fumbled, and Cusack, the Georgetown end, recovered the ball. 

Georgetown was o:!l'side on the first rush, and Jost five yards, but Gilroy raced between 
Emery and Cotton for eight yards, then followed with another skim tackle charge 
which netted 24 and placed the ball on Dartmouth's 23-yard line. Here Wall was held 
by Neely for a small gain, and l\1cQuade was stopped in his tracks by Cotton. On the 
next play, Gilroy shot a forward pass to Cusack, which carried the ball to within eight 
yards of the Dartmouth goal line, where after one short rush through the line, Gilroy 
shot another forward pass, this time to Whelan, who received the ball back of the 
Dartmouth goal for the touchdown. Gilroy followed with the goal from touchdown, and 
Georgetown had annexed seven points. 

During the remainder of the first period, Dartmouth once lost the ball on downs on 
Georgetown's 40-yard line, and after tbe Georgetown punt which followed the Green 
trnm, negotiated two first downs to Georgetown's 40-yard line, when time was called. 

The second period opened with four vain charges by Dartmouth backs, and again It 
,~as Georgetown's ball on Dartmouth's 40-yard line. Georgetown, after two short 
rushes, caught Dartmouth's habit or fumbling, and Gile, the Green centre, recovered the 
ball for his team on Georgetown's 47-yard mark. Gerrish was tackled for a two-yard 
loss by McCarthy on the first play, while Thielscher was held for no gain on the second. 
'l'hen Jack Cannell, the former Everett High star, who had been sent into the fray, 
picked himself for a swinging quarterback run, and with almost perfect Interference, 
tore down the field a distance of 43 yards to Georgetown's six-yard line. Gerrish was 
catapulted through right tackle for four yards, bringing the ball to within two yards of 
Georgetown's goal, where, after Duhamel had been held for no gain, Thlelscher was 
given the ball, only to fumble it just as the Dartmouth supporters were figuring six 
points for their team, Wall recovering the pigskin and carrying It 35 yards before 
he was tackled. 

The remaining minutes of the period developed a kicking battle until Gilroy inter
cepted a Dartmouth forward pass which gave Georgetown the ball on Dartmouth's 20-
yard line, where Maloney's attempt at field goal failed. The period ended with the 
ball in Georgetown's possession on Dartmouth's 45-yard line. 

Luck again broke Dartmouth's way at the start of the third period, for Wall, in\ run
ning back a Dartmouth punt after the kick-o:11', fumbled the ball, and Trier, the Green 
tackle, recovered for Dartmouth on Georgetown's 37-yard line. But at this point the 
Georgetown eleven had Dartmouth plays solved before they started and after four 
rushes for a total gain of four yards the Green w-as forcea to surrender the ball on 
downs. 

On the second play Gilroy punted and Cannell ran the ball back 20 yards to Dart
mouth's 35-yard line. Here the former Everett quarterback shot his team along in 
really brilliant fashion, only to have Gilroy intercept a forward pass on Georgetown's 
:15-yard line. Coggswell broke through on the next Georgetown play, tackling Gilroy 
for an eight-yard loss a nd for.::!ng him to punt. 

Dartmouth put the ball In play on its 22-yard line with a quarterback run o, 11 yards 
by Cannell, and again the Green eleven was shot along In brilliant fashion by the little 
quarterback. Having accomplished one first down himself, be shot Duhamel, Tbielscber 
and Gerrish through the Georgetown line on successive plays to another first down; 
then heaved a pass to Thielscher for a gain of 18 yards and another first down; used 
Thielscher and himself in turn for still another first down; then Thielscher, Duhamel 
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e.nd Gerrish for still another, and then another, which brought the ball to Georgetown's 
11i1:-yard line, from which point J. Sullivan, who had succeeded Gilroy, threw Thlelscher 
tor a seven-yard loss, which play ende d the period. 

The second play of the final period was an attempted forward pass by CanneJJ, which 
Wall knocked down for a touchback behind the Georgetown goal line. Georgetown, 
iettlng the ball on its own 20-yard mark, was forced to punt after making but a few 
yards on three rushes, and it was Dartmouth's ball on Georgetown's 38-y,ard line. Two 
incomplete forward passes and a five-yard rush by Thielscher gave Dartmouth the 
ball on Georgetown's 33-yard line. The next play was another wild forward pass, which 
McQuade of Georgetown intercepted on his own 17-yard line and ran back 18 yards 
to his 40-yard mark. McQuade on the next rush ripped through the Green right tackle 
for 22 yards and a penalty to Dartmouth tor tripping advanced the pigskin to within 
33 yard• of the Green goal. 

Healy knocked down a Georgetown forward pass, and then Cunningham, who had 
replaced Gile at centre for the Green, intercepted Georgetown'd second heave, but after 
carrylngi the ball two steps fumbled it, and it was Georgetown's ball again, this time 
on Dartmouth's 25-yard line. Here two Georgetown forward passes went incompleted, 
Rnd Maloney dropped back for a try at field goal. Coggswell of Dartmouth, blocked 
tL.e kick, but the ever -alert Georgetown aggregation pounced upon it, giving George
town the ball for another first down and this time on Dartmouth's 20-yard line. There 
after three plays had gained but two yards, Maloney dropped back to Dartmouth's 28-
yard line and this time succeeded in driving the pigskin tor a field goal. 

The remainder or the game found Dartmouth r esorting to its impossible passing 
game, and Georgetown punting whenever it r eceived the ball, with the only feature 
being Maloney'11 Interception of one of the several Dartmouth forward pases. 

The line-up and summary: 

Georgetown (10). Positions. Dartmouth (0). 
Cusack ......... . .... .... . ........... . ... L. E ........ . . . . ...... .... .. ... . .. . Dussosolt 
McCarthy .. . ......... . . . .. . ......... . ... L. T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trier 
8howalter . ................ .. ..... .. .... L. G ....... . ... .. .. . .. ................ . Neely 
Anderson .. ............... . ......... .. Centre ... ..... ... ....... ................ Gile 
F. Green ............. ... . .. ....... .. .. .. R. G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Baxter 
O'Connor ......................... .. .. .. R. T ....... .. .......... . .. . .. .... ... .. Cotton 
Whelan .......... . ...................... R. E .... . ...... .... .. .. ... ...... . ... .. Emery 
Maloney ............ . .. . ............... . Q. B .......... . .. ........ ....... . S. Holbrook 
Gilroy . .. . . . ....... ... ................. L. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gerrish 
l\lcQuade ... .. ...... .. .... . ............ . . R. H .......... . ... .... . ...... .. . .. Thlelscher 
Wall ... .. ...... . ..... . . . .... . ..... . ..... F . B ..... . . .. ........ . ..... ...... 'R. Holbrook 

Score by periods: 
Georgetown . . ....... .. ... . .... .. ... .. .. .. . ....... , . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 0 0 3-10 
Dartmouth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 O O 0- 0 

Touchdown-Whelan. Goal from touchdown-Gilroy. Goal from field-Maloney . . Sub
stitutions-Georgetown: Leighty for Wall, Wall for Leight y, Ward for F. Green, O'Brien 
for Showalter, F. Green for Ward, Cronin for Cusack, T. Green for Cronin, Connell for 
F. Green, J. L. Sullivan for Gilroy; Dartmouth: Cannell for S. Holbrook, Tyler for R. 
Holbrook, Youngstrom tor Baxter, Coggswell for Dussosolt, Duhamel for Tyler, HealeY 
for Trier, Cunningham for Gile, McDonough for Cannell . Referee-Tom Thorpe, Co
lumbia. Umpire-Fred Burleigh, Exeter. Head linesman- J. J. HaJJahan, Boston. 
Time of periods-16 minutes. 
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1Jirrsitmru iltftat uJnmt. 

The Freshmen met and defeated the strong team representing Tome 
School by the score of 9-0. A touchdown and safety account for the nine 
points, but in no wise do they tell the superiority the Freshmen showed 
over their opponents. While great praise is due to every man on the 
team, we must single out two men, Cody and Bevington, on whom 
especial distinction must be conferred. 

On Saturday, October 28, the Freshmen team journeyed to Phila
delphia to play the strong team representing the St. Joseph's College of 
that city. The Freshmen scored early in the second period when Uritis 
recovered the ball on the fifteen-yard line after Dougherty, the Crimson 
and Gray quarterback, had fumbled a punt. After a few line plunges 
Bevington, whose line plunging was one of the features of the game, 
carried the ball over for a touchdown, and Ormsby failed to kick the 
goal. 

Early in the third period 'Wiegand, left halfback on the St. Joseph's 
eleven, shot a long forward pass to Gallagher, who ran to the four-yard 
line before being downed by Kelleher. Wiegand, on the next play, 
crashed through the line for a touchdown, but failed to kick the goal. 

The ability displayed by Captain Cody in directing his team's play, 
and the brilliance of his runs merited great praise from the St. Joseph's 
team and the large crowd present, while the ability display,ed by Beving
ton in carrying the ball marked him as future material for the 'Varsity. 
The work of Uritis at right end was freely commented on by the Phila
delphia papers. 

WtnniB. 

During the past few years there has been a marked increase in the 
popularity of tennis, and nowhere has this change been more felt than 
right here at Georgetown. 

The tennis season was opened this year with an exciting tournament 
that evoked the admiration of the other athletic departments. The 
matches were hard-fought and many interesting struggles were staged. 
The playing of Harry O'Boyle was the distinct feature, and his presence 
in Washington forebodes trouble for local racque ters. Ed. Coyne was 
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the runner-up, and the consistency of this youngster was a delightful 
feature. His lobs caused the champion a little inconvenience at first, 
but when the Pittston crack found his game he experienced little trouble 
in winning. The victor's drives to the back-court were a great treat for 
the many spectators gathered to see the final play, and his slashing net 
attack brought rounds of applause from his many admirers. 

Billy Bache is manager this year, and from his recent activity we may 
safely assume that he will rival Charlie Reynolds' great record last year. 
Don Keresey has been elected Captain of the team and, with the staunch 
support of the O'Boyle family, should do great things on the courts for 
Georgetown next Spring. 

ila.skrtball. 

On Thursday, November 2, a call was issued by Manager Dillon to all 
basketball candidates. About 38 men reported to coach John D. O'Reilly 
in Ryan Gymnasium. Prominent among those present were Captain 
Bob O'Lone, Jim McNulty and Ed. Cashin, of last year's learn. The 
wealth of new material indicates that with the return of the other 
"'Varsity" men now representing Georgetown on the gridiron, the Blue 
and Gray will uphold its well-known prestige on the court. 

GOTHIC THE NEW 

ARROW 
:a ror 2se COLIAR 
IT FITS THE CRAVAT 

Phone, Lincoln 921 

SCHWAB & LANG 

Wholesale Confectioners 

Distributors of 

NOBILITY CHOCOLATES 

525 8th Street N. E., Washington; D. C. 
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